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His Care. 
BY JOHN rAUKER. 

(1-< OD holds the key of all unknown, 
And I am glad; 

, :; If other hands should hold the key, 
Ur if he trusted it to me, 

1 might be sad. 

What if to-morrow's cares were here, 
Without its rest? 

I'd rather He unlock the day, 
And, as the hours swing open, say, 

"Thy will is best." 

I cann ot read his future plan, 
But this I know-., 

1 have the smiling of His face, 
And all the refuge of His grace, 

While here below. 

Enough; this covers all IPY want, 
And so I rest; 

For what I cannot, ~e can see, 
And in His care I sure shall be 

. Forever ble~t. 
, . 

-The Baptist Commonwealth. 
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AIM. will reveal to the world ' what' the outcome, 
The chief purpose and aim of the, American will be. Whatever it may' be we are to labor 

A. R. LEWIS,'D. D., LL. D., Editor. Sabbath Tract Society is not to seek the es- and pr~y and wait; 'Phe results are with God. 
J.

f 
... !:,. ,MOSHER, - - Business Manager. tablishplent ofa certain day of i the ~eekas . The eleven were'in'structed to Itarry in Jerusa-

Entered as Second-Class mall matter at th~ Plainfield, (N. J.) the Sabbath, but it is that the Pr<?testant lem for the fulness of the Spirit. The people 
Post-Office, March 12, 1895. Christians of the world may be brought to of Israel were kept in Egypt for 215 years, 
"IT will be remembered by'those in attend- accept "the Bible and the Bible only" as until the/finger,of God's,directing hand indi-, ," 

. 'anceat the late Conference' tq.at Editor Lewis their authority in religious ,faith andprac- " c~ted th.e appointed ~ime on' the dial of di- , .. ,:,:,; 
was far from well at' that, time, and many tice, as they profess: It is not a strugg}efor' vln~ly-dIrected~~ents. ~o. we, as a people, 
fear~ were entertaine'd regarding the outcome num l?ers, but for truth," which is the final are 1n t,he ?en~urle~of .walt1ng for the.fuln~ss 

'I' of his condition., On his . retli'rn home he standard of God as he is the finalJ udge.: It of God s tIme. It IS hIS cause. He wIll care 
cO' again assurri~d his editorial duties, but was is the principles ~f truth, not numbers', that fo.r it while in the ~aiting, a~d the,waitin.g 

, able to be at his desk only for the balance of ,~ill stand in the final __ :t~,st, for nothing but WIll enhance the glory of. the vIctory' when It 
that week. On Sixth-day nignt, Sept. 6, he fruth and the hearts b) ,which it dwells can is accomplished. If· we labor and wait in 
fell in a faint, at his home, and has been con- stand'the test of the"j udg'ment of God and faithfulness he will breath upon us his Holy 
fined to his bed from that time until now, the glorious brightness of the eternities. Spi~it .of power andbaptiz? us anew with.the 
with an occasional rest in the chair for a few ." When this task is accomplished' the ques- purifYIng fire from off hIS altar on ,h1gh. 
minutes during the past week. 'We are glad' tio'~ of ~'which 'day is the Sabbath" will be Then., in the day of ~na~. triumph o~ truth, 
to report that he is now improving, though it fully adjusted, for the Bible is full and explicit w~ w.Illsee the fuller slgnlficapce of hIS com
be slow. Our readers will, withoutdoubt, make on this point. Adjustment on any' other mISSIon to US as a people .. 
all allowances for the absence of the grand grounds would still leave the Sabbath inse- 2. Intelligence. 

, and helpful editorialsfrom'his pen, and, join cure and liable to unfair treatment according This is a reading age; an age of books and 
us in the prayer and hope that he will soon to the weaknesses and caprices of the opin- periodicals. It is also an age of cri:tical in
be at his desk to again lead, enconrage, and ions of mgn, or to the biased decisions of quiry? and we are confronted by an interro-: 
counsel us by his printed words. churches and church councils. gation point at every turn. Very slight re-

The health of Mrs. Lewis remains essentially gard is paid to the opinions and traditions 
WHOSE WOHK? unchanged. She is helpless from paralysis, that have come down to us from th~ past. 

and althoug;h she understands what is said The first fact to be noticed in this connec- This being an age of experiment and fact, 
to her, she pronounces only a few monosyl- tion is this: the American Sabbath Tract vague uncertainties are brushed aside with a 
ables, and is wholly unable to construct even Society is not a cornpany or syndicate of ruthless hand even though they bear the 
an-ytiI1g like a sentence. men combined to do business for personal trade mark of antiquity and are moss-grown 

'fruly our united prayers will ascend to the gains, but is a,ll inAt.rumentality through with age; for facts alone are sought, and log
Throne of Grace for God's blessings to rest whose Board of :Managers the Seventh-da.y ical conclusions only will be accepted. 
upon Editor Lewis and his family. M. Baptist denomination is striving to accom- Americans are voracious ~eaders, close 

plish the task of convincing the Christian reasoners and tireless investigators. They 
world that the Bible, in its entirety and with- stand in the front rank of the world's think-A PASTOR'S VIEW OF HOW THE PEOPLE MAY AID IN 

THE WORK OF THE AMERICAN SABBATH 
TRACr SOCIETY, 
llY GEO. W. HILL:;. 

Address delivered at Conference, Alfred, N. Y., 1901. 

AU'l'HOnI'l'Y. 

Arnong' civilized nations there are three rec
ognized standa.rds of authority for religious 
belief a.nd practice. 

1. Human reason. A striking example of 
the results arising from following this stand
ard is found in German Rationalism. 

2. The Church. The best illustration of its 
fruitage is the Roman Catholic Church. 

3. The Bible. Its product is pure Chris
tianity. 

Most Protestants of America claim to take 
the Bible as full authority in religious faith 
and practice. This is largely theoretical, for 
in their practices a great majority of them 
add some measure of rationalism and the 
traditions and usages of their respective de
norriinations. It is an insign ificant minority 
of Christians indeed who really take the Bible 
as their only authority in religions belief and 
life. 

CBR~ST THE HEAD. 

Under such man-made limitations the 
church of Christ can never- reach t he full 
measure ,Qf her possibilities' in working out 
her divinely-appointed mission. If all Chris
tians could be brought to see that human 
reason sinks into insignificance by the side of 
the Divine, and that· the church is only the 
body of,Christ,with no enacting power, that 
Christ, 'its, head, ,must control its thought 
and life, that he has revealed., his will in the 
Bible for that purpose, and' that 'this revela
tion is the' highest possible ang only author-' 
ity for the guidance and control of those who 
constitute its membership; then would the 
church rise to greater heights of growth and 
power than she has ever yet attained. 

out additions, is the Christian's ,sufficient and 
only authority in shaping his faith and con
trolling his life. 

We frequently hear reference made to the 
"work of the Tract Society," and to the 
"special Sabbath Reform work otDr. Lewis." 
These statements do not express the proper 
view. They are ratJhel' the work of the Lord 
committed to us as a people, appealing 
to all alike for sympathy and support. 'rhe 
American Sabbath Tract Society and Dr. 
Lewis are only the duly appointed agencies 
through which we are striving to meet the 
responsibilities of that trust. 

CONDI'l'IONS. 

1. Al'rested Deveiopll1ent. 
Since the first great epoch in Sabbath dis

cussion in modern times, during ,the English 
Reformation, the progress of Sabbath Reform 
has been held in abeyance as an "arrested 

OJ 

development "'in the advancement of truth. 
The Seventh-day Baptist denomination is 

an "earthen vessel" chosen of the Lord, in 
which he is conserving his t~uth and holding 
the Sabbath of the Bible before the world, 
awaiting its due recognition. This little de
nomination is his representative and witness 
in this 'opening period of the second epoch in 
the Sabbath discussion. When the complete
neS$ of his tirne is fully come and the fulness 
of the cup of the world's disobedience is 
reached, then will the purpose for which- we 
stand be fulfilled, truth' will prevail and God's 
law will be vindicated, 

For three centuries this suspense has con
tinued and it' now appears that the times are 
ripe for p;reat upheavals in this line of theo-' 
logical thought, either by way of still greater 
confusion and .entanglement, or some Holy 
Spirit-directed solution of the problem b,Y re
action from, the errors of three hundred years' 
standing. Time, and divinely-directed events 

ers and are doing much in shaping opinions 
. and giving form to the rapidly-crystalizing 
vital thought of our times. Never was there 
so high and full intellectual development as 
to-day. Therefore, the conditions werenever 
so favorable as now for the distribution of 
such literature as win tend to, accomplish the 
end for which this Society was called into' 
being. 

There was a time, not very remote in the 
past, when the ministers were su pposed to, 
and did, monopolize the education, rea.ding 
and general information of their times. The 
pastor was expected to do the thinking for 
his people, and they could be reached only 
through him. These conditions are passed. 
General intelligence prevails. The masses 
read, think, decide and act for themselves; 
therefore, they may be reached and influenced. 

3. Comlnercialism. 
By the side of these favorable conditions 

let us place the unfa;vorable; not for the sake 
of discouragement nor to create alarm, but 
that we may see facts and conditions as they 
really exist, and thereby be' better prepared 
to successfully meet them. _ 

We need to bear carefully in nlind the fact 
that this is not only a reading and thinking· 
age, but that it is also a commercial age, in 
which the vast majority of its thinkiQg is , 
used in the race for wealth. In the hurry and 
scram ble for place and profit the study of the 
Bible is sadly neglected, and the living of its 
precepts receive still· greater ,neglect. Such 
reading as will aid in keeping abreast of the 
times in business r~lations on the one hand, 
and that which will.entertain and amuse,for 
the' sake of relaxation from thf;) high ten
sion of business and for pleasure,' on the 
other, absorbs most of the available time to 
the neglect of the claims of the Bible, which is 
treated· far too, much as a superannuated 

," 
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bOQk.PrQofs of these statements are vividly even the wor~d's peQple nQtice and cQmment feren.pe and inactivity of th.e last generatiQn. 
before us Qn every 'hand. ) :' uPQn .. Truly they are in a sad dilemma al!~-",-¥~y we nQt well ask, "Will no.t tbe cQming 

Again, in no. periQd of the world's, histQry shQuld have our profQund pity. The saddest' 'generation suffer frQm Qur indifference and 
has there been so. va,st an' army' ,of ,. busin~s . cQnsideration in the whole matter is the fact neglects?" It is not the cQmplaining and 
princes" and" mQney kings" as at present. ,that it is a pit Qf their own digging. indifferent parents, nor the luke-warm and 
This attracts the attentiQn Qf many yQung 5. En vironment. grumbling pastQr who wi1~ influence Qur 
men and ,nDt a few yDung wQmen.TQ it we A great danger, to. U8 as a peQple is this: yQung people to. be loyal to. the cause sO. 

, may add the fact that many· p~rents;pub1ic We are all susceptible'in SQme measure to. the dear.,tD Qur hearts. We need to. mark well 
teachers and the press are cQnstantly refer- influences ofQur ~nvirQnIiu~nt, and as ,we are tbefact that the future strength a,nd success 
ing to tbose who.; have aUH:tssed' gr,eatwealth cQnstantly 'surrQund~d""by the abQve men- Df Qurpeopie' depends, largely UPQn the church 
as the modelsJor~the young to. fQllow, whjch f.ioned and Qther disintegrating elements and and hQme life 'Df to-day, and that we stan,d, 
excites yQuthful ambitiQns and aspiratiDns fQrces, we need to be carefully guarded against' fQr interests much mQre weight.y than per
in pursuit Qf the grosser an,d mDre selfish them that we may stand firm in the wQrk ,the sonal~piniQns,.Qr even denQminational exist
things with which they' are cbnstantly' sur-, LDrd has'intrusted to. us. Our numbers are ence. The demands UPQn us, are great and 
rQunded. Results are not far to. seek. NQt so. small and the ma:jQrity against which we grave, and the burdens are heavy to. bear; 
infrequently we' hear' the· dQleful wail that stand 8,0 great that we are in seriDus danger but God' bas prQmised us, nQt Qnly sufficient 
"Qur yQung men care bU,!i:..little fQr church- Qf falling a. prey to. these influences ere we grace and strength fDr Dur needs, but he has 
gQing and fQr religiQus tbings." are aware. also. promised us tbe victQry, if we are faith-

This cQmmercial spirit has crept into the 6. Individualism. . ful in doing his wQrk. 
church to such an extent that many,.in think- AnDther danger is fQund in what Dught to The greatest danger Qf all is that we may 
ing Df the mDney that duty tells tbem to ~de- be ,a SDurce Df strength. We refer to. the be influenced by Qur Dutward surroundings 
PQsit-in the LQrd's treasury, stQP to. cQnsider marked individualism Qf Qur people. While and internal tendencies to. IQse the PQwer . 
"hQW llluch WQuld be the incQme frQm tbat this characteristic shQuld give us sufficient and ind welling presence Qf; the HQly Spirit by 
mQney were it used in business," and Qur independence to. stand against the enervating failing to. keep clQse to. GQd ,as individuals 
denQminatiQnal SQcieties cQntl·nu' e I·n thel"r and churches The HQly ~pl·rl·t I"S the b th influences that CQme against us, we, Qught '. kJ rea 
embarrassments fDr lack Df funds. nDt to. be so. very independent that we are Df GQd, tbe church is the lungs, the individ-

4. Germs of doubt._~ nDt willing to. cQnfide in Dne anQther, and to. ual members are the air cells; if the cells be-
The destructive germs Qf dQubt and skepti- CQ-Dperate in tbe great wQrk of defending tbe come clQgged and inactive the church then 

cism have been SQwn brQad-cast thrQughDut integrity Qf the Bible and the truth it reveals. has the asthma Qr cQnsumption. ShQuld 
t he length and breadth Df the PrQtestant Let histQry teach us ber lessQn in the past of this become Qur conditiDp, failure will be 
WQrld by its leaders a.nd teachers who. claim Greece. The GreekA were hig'hly cultured peo- stamped Qll every step Qf our CQurse and 
to. believe and teach the Bible. When cer- pIe, but the individuality Qf her citizens was UPQn every endeavQr and undertaking. 
tain PQrtiQns Df the Scriptures, which cQnflict so. great that they refused to. cQnfide in Dne 8. OUI" tinJes. 
with t,beir pract,ices Rnd the traditiQns and anDther and to. wQrk tQgether. This pre- There is anQther danger that we shDuld 
us'ages Qf their churches, are under cQnsid- vented them frQlll accepting sufficient Drgan- nQt QverloQk. It is that we are tQQ prQne to. 
erat,iQn, they nQt infrequently pass over them izatiQn to. becQme a permanent natiQn. The underestimate the impQrtance Qf the work 
lightly by sa,ying, "Weare nQt under law but result is that Greece tQ-day is little mDre under cQnsideratiQn, and also. the times in 
under grace, therefore the DecalQgue is nQt than a billiant m,emQry. which we live as well as the QPPQrtunities at 
binding UPQn us." "The Old Testament is Tbe Tract Bo~rd is made up Qf cQnscientiQus Dur hands. These are epQch-making times 
Qut Qf date." "The Sabbath questiQn is Qf no. men Qf gDQd judgment and brQad business and are great with DPPQrtunity and PQssibil
impQrtance; Qne day is as good as anQther." experience, who are wQrtby Qf our fullest con- ity. We are in a periQd Qf transitiQn, where 
"The main thing is to. Qbserve Dne day in fidence and lllOSt hearty cQ-QperatiQn. If old beliefs, usages and customs are being re
seven fQr rest and wQrship." These and Dth- their methQds are nQt wbat we ima.gine ours cQnsidered; many Qf which are being restated, 
er as false and as fQQlish statements are made WQuld be, were we dQing the business in their and nQt a few are crumbling away and being 
in evading unwelcQme truths as thpy CQn- places, ~~ need to. remember that theS have cQnsigned to. their prQper place, the rubbish 
frQnt them, which prQves the fact that man is much better facilitieR than Qurs fDr knQwing heap Qf by-gone ages. Surrounded as we are 
still unwilling' to. change his views and prac- the cQnditiDns and needs of the wDrk and by the wreckage 'of false hQpes and false 
tices, no. matter bQW cQnvincing the evidences field. While we may be fairly well in- doctrines, past superstitiQns and prejudices, 
are Df his errDr. He w.aits until the march Qf fQrmed Qf the needs and cQnditiQns Df Qur im- in the wilderness-waste of cQnfusiQn, we are 
events cQmpel bim to. change because Qf the mediate IQcalities, they must take into. CDn- to. be the LQrd's witnesses fQr the truth dur
Qft-repeated failure Qf errQr. These false sideratiQn the needs and .cQnditiQns Qf the ing the period Qf the crystalizatiQn Df the 
teachings have 'caused many prQfessed fDl-, whQle field, Df the mQst Df which we have lit- newer and purer beliefs and usa,ges that will 
IQwers Qf the LQrd to. think tbat either the tIe Qr no. definite knQwledge. TheS also. have dQubtless spring up in this desert and make it 
Bible Qr their ministers are nQt consistent a thQrQugh understanding Df the means "blQssQm as the rQse." Tbis is the wDrk 
and reliable, and in cQnsequence .. have drifted available fQr meeting thQse needs. Perhaps cQmmitted to. QUI' bands, to. cling to. and ad
away from the anchDrage grQund Qf their if we understQQd these matters as fully as VQcate the divine will in the name Qf him who. 
faith. Such religiQus leaders have IDSt their they do., we WQuld do. much as they are dQ- was" made flesh." 
hQld, in a great measure, uPQn the minds and ing, prQbably nQt as well. TherefQre it is 9. Standards. 
cQnsciences Qf theirpeQple. The result is nDt wise fQr us to. be tDQ prDnDunced and The tendency Df the times is to IQwer the 
three-fQld. DpiniQnated in these matters, or to. be to.o standards Qf true manhQQd and wQmanhQQd 

1. Depleted Sunday cDngregatiQns. In- free in criticisillg their plans and .methQds .. and mQral QbligatiQns in business, pDlitics, 
.. creased thrQngs a~ Sun'day excursiQns, pleas- We need to. exercise charity and fDrbearance; sQciety, theQIQgy and church life,' bringing 

ure parks and gardens, and at fQDtball, bi- they need Qur· pra.yers, sympathies and CD- them dQwntQ the levelQf the lives Df men and 
cycle and bQating tQurnaments.· .,: DperatiQn. ,,) WQmen, instead Df leading men and WQmen.up 

2. WithlQssQfreverence fQr sacred time, PQssibly a few words frQm Paul might f~r- to. the true standards set by the LQrd and re-
Bible teachings in general and the DecalQgue nish suti;gest~Qns fQr thQught in this' CQnnee- vealed to us in his HQly BDQk. 
in particular are held in light esteem, and in tiDn. l Cor. 12: 12, "FDr as the bDdy is \ In the dark ages the enemies Qf the Bible 
cQrresPQnding 'prDPQrtiQn is the sense Df Qne and hath many members, and all the were thDse who. Qpenly assailed it and at
mDral DbligatiDn lost and the cQnscience members Df that Dne bQdy, :being many, are tempted to an~ihilate 'it. TD-day the great
seared and blunted.. Dne bQdy, so. also. is Chr~st." Again,1 CQr. est danger comes' frDm thQse who. prQfess to. 

~. The First-day ministry and the Fir~t- 12: 21, H The eye cannQtsay to. the hand, I be its friends, and adherents, who. are IQwer
day religiQuspress are cQnsil:tntly cDmplain- have no. need of thee; nQr again the-band to. ing its standards by reading men's opiniDns 
ing . Qf these conditiQns and deplDring the the feet, 1 have no. lleed Df YQu." 1 Cor. and traditiQns into. it, and" teaching fDr dDC-

I th " th h h 'd th 12: 14, ., FQr the. bQdy' is not, Dne member, trines the cQmmandments Qf men." 
~enera a~~ Y.ln e c urc es an e rap-
Idly'grQwln'g dlsregardfQr Sunday. Tirey but many." 1 CQr. 12: 25, "There shQuld SUPPORTERS. "t 

charge the blame to. .every Qne and every be 11;0. schisms in,the body." Any cause, in Qrder to. succeed,must have 
thing.but thetruecause,which is largely their ,7. Dangel's within. \ supporters .. Th~ wQrk we are. attempting to 
.own errQneQus,teachingsRnd practiceS., which TQ-daywearereapiDgth~results of'fhelndif- accomplish ,thrQugh the instrumentality Df 
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this Societ.Yis no exc~ption to this rule .. It we would also soon realize that the Sabpath votion, consecrated ,faithfulness and the 
needs the sympathies and prayers oftha peo- question has 8ssumedfargreaterproporti()ns spirit of divine wisdom and power.' No mat. 
pIe; . but there' is an inexorable law that than, many are now aware. '.Chey would, terhow iittleandweak we may be; even 
ma~es it necessary to have funds in ,order to clearly 'see that the- discussion of the question though we number not more than Gideon's 

. meet its bills and financial obligations. to-day with the lines of argumenti'of a quar. 300, if ,we are cpnsecrated, the Master will 
Then the question arises : To whom shall we ter of a century ago would be much out of have use'for UB, and ,we shall receive ourfuH 
look as the supporters ,of this work ? " place, from the fact that the wQ.ole opposing measure of ,reward., . It~ was· not Admiral 

It is not for the ministers alone. They front has been entirely changed. But, again,' Dewey, on the bridge of his flag-ship, alone 
could not if they~ould" They are proverb;.. we ought. to make a far more liberal use of 'who won the bril1iant victory in Manila Bay, 
ially poorand the nlost of them are really so. ' them in their distribution, thereby putting but every faithful man below him in rank, 
We need also to bear in mind the fact that very important and timely informat,ion be- eyen to ,the 'stoker' in ~l.:t~ coial hq,nkers, far be-
the Lord sends his richest blessings upon the fore others. low the water1ine, was his aid, and deserving 
willing workers as rJward for service and sac- UESPONSIBILI'l'Y. . of his proportionate reward and joy in the, 
rifice. It would not bejust for the ministers to This work does not come to us as a matter victory.' 
secure all these blesl!iings in this way, if they of choice. It is forced upon us by conditions If we possess a full measure of the spi:rit of 
were able. Neither is it the duty of the mem~ and eVEnts over which we have no control. ,Christ 'we will also possess a willingness to 
bers of the Tract Board more than of other It is a reaction from the 'compromise with bear our proportionate par~ ,lin the great 
workers; nor does the responsibility of its the error of the English Reformation, when work in hand. We will be proul'pt to give our 
support rest alone upon the wealthy, but the Puritans, refused to accept the Bible financial support, our' prayers and kindly 
upon all alike as the Lord has prospered us. authority for the Sabbath, which they were sympathy to the men we have placed in the 
We give our support according to the esti- about to do, but were led to take the false firing-line of, this conflict in the defence of the 
mate we place upon the cause we support. It step under the erroneous teachin~s of Dr. Word of 'l"ruth. ,When the victory shall have 
is not the great gifts from a .few that we need Nicholas Bownde, who taught that Sabbath been secured in the name and under, the 
or that will measure our financial strength sacredness might be transferred from thesev- standard of the Lord, we, too, will be sharers 
so much as the systematic and continuous enth to the firRt day of the week. The har~ in its triumphs and rewards. 
flow from all, who, in their united amounts, vest is proving much greater than the sow-
can easily meet the needs of the work, and ing, but of the same kind. Men, denomina. . MEETING OF THE SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD • 

. place us, with solid front, in the line of duty. tiOllS and legislatures cannot stop the ongo- According to previous notice, the Sabbath 
When each one is sufficiently interested to ing wheels of events, as they hurry us on to- School Bo,ard of the Seventh-day Baptist 
l3yster;natically .do a definite and liberal ward still greater entanglements in religious General Conference met at 220 Broadway, 
amount toward the support of this branch of beliefs and practices, or toward the go~J of N~w York City, September 15, 1901, at 10 
Christian work, interest and loyalty will in- God's eternal purposes, according as men ac- o'dock A. M., with the President of the Board, 
creaAe as they never can without, for where a cept or reject the truth. Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, in the chair. The follow
man's money goes, there will his interests This is not a conflict for the growth or the -.ing'members were present: George B. Shaw, 
and affections go also. A systematic and life of the Seventh-day Baptist denomination, Frank L. Greene and Co~liss F. Randolph. 
constant inflow of funds would enable the though they are both prominently involved; Prayer was offered by Re~". George B. Shaw. 
Board to plan and work to far greater ad- nor is it forJhe Sabbath of the Lord alone, The President reported the personnel 'of the 
vantag'e than if it came to them in uncertain though that is fully involved, but it is in de- Board for the current year as follows: 
amounts and by spasmodic effort, and those fense of the Holy Bible and the truths it President-George B. Shaw, 1293 Union Ave., New 
from whom it comes will feel the burden less, teaches, which are the foundation ,principles York City. 
if it is right to call it a burden. of pure Christianity. We could not escape Recording Secreta,z:y-Corliss F. Randolph, 185 North 

',rHE SABBATH RECOHVEU. 
We were somewhat surprised, and not a lit

tle grieved, to learn from the Corresponding 
Secretary's report, as he gave it this morn
ing, that only about one-third of our families 
regularly receive the SABBA'l'H RECORDER, for 
well do we realize the fact that none can do 
his duty to the cause he professes to rep
resent, without being a reader of that paper. 
He cann'ot be true to his own interests in this 
neglect, for it is impossible for him to be in
formed in denominational matters and of the 
work and workers on the various fields, and 
in the different interests and branches of our 
activities. Every intelligent worker must 
keep informed on the interests, opportunities, 

th 'bTt"f ld b t t t Ninth St., Newark, N .• r. 
.e reSpOnS} 1 1,leS I we wou , u mus mee Uorrespondin{? SecretarJ·-John n. Cottrell, 1097 Park 

them in the nanie and in the strength of the PI B kl N Y ace, roo yn, . . 
Lord of hosts, who will in his own -good ~rreasurer-Frank L. Greene, 490 Vanderbilt Ave., 
time bring the victory. Until that glad Brooklyn, N. Y. 
time he will bold each of his workers account- Yice Presidents-Eastern Association, Mrs. Henry M. 
able for his part in the conflict. If we fail to. Maxson, Plainfield, N. J.; South-Eastern Association, 

Moses H. Van Horn, Salem, W. Va.; Central Association, 
do this heaven-appointed and event-com- Lucius R. Swinney, DeRuyter, N. Y.; Western Associa-
pelled work, we, as a people, will be crushed tion, Ira L. Cottrell, HornellRville, N. Y.; North-Western 
to powder between the "upper and nether Association, Herman D. Clarke, Dodge Centre, Minn.; 
mill-stone" of divinely directed events, and South-Western Association, Miss Elizabeth Fisher, 

then be blown to the four winds of earth b.y. Foukp., Ark. 
the blast of the breath of his displeasure, and The President presented correspondence 
another people will be raised up to do the from E. S. Bliss, of Alfred, N. Y., offering to, 
work we neglect to perform, for it is God's sell the SRbbRth Visitor to the Sabbath 
work and must be done. School Board. 

HOPE. It was voted to make the following offer to 
Mr. Bliss, viz.: 

needs and means available, and the workers Too many become discouraged because the 
and fields of operation, and the HEconImR is That upon the completion of the current volume of the 

work is not at once a.ccomplished, but we Sabbath .visitor, E. S. Bliss shall cease the ,publication 
almost the onl'y means of securing tbis infor- ought not to overlook the hope element in of the Sabbath Visitor and transfer to the Sabbath 

. mation. this world-wide question. Let us notice: School Board, with clear title, his subSCription lists and 
No family can afford to be without it. It 1. It is God's work and is not dependerit good-wi,ll of the said paper, together with the heading 

elevates the home· influences, gives direction and such cuts as are in his possession. 
upon great numbers, nor human wisdom, nor 'l'hat all money paid on SUbscription in advance of.; 

to its thought and to home topics of conver- church councils for the victory. He will de- the present volume shall be turned ('Ver to the Sabbath 
sation. More emphatically is this true if fend his own truth and bring it to full'and School Board. 
there are children and young people in the final triumph in the time he has appoin~ed. That all unpaid subscriptions to the close of the pres-
home. In the younger years of life, when the ent volume shall be the property of, and may be collected 

. d' '."'" d h l'f . 2. Thislittle people has been'. led by the by, said Bliss. ", mIn· IS receptIve an tel e IS plastic, noth-
ing but the Blble.is superior to the 8AllBATH Lord to tbe exalted calling of being the, in- rrhat, if the above concitions are accepted by the said 

strumentaJity through which he is to do his Bliss, the Sabbath Hchool Board shall pay said Bliss 
RECORDER as a daily source of mind tood to pleasure. and accomplish his purposes. He· .. 'O'fie hundred dollars ($100) on October 1,1001, two 
aid in forming right character &nd giving will not allowhis truth to ahva s be defeated' ,b~~dred dollars ~$200) on the ~ranafer of the Sabbath 
direction to young life. .. . '. y '.. ' ·,VI8ItOl'to the said Board at the end of the present vol-

nor Its progress 0,1 "'ays obstructed ; It wIll ume and two hundred dollars ($200) on May 1 1902. 

TRACTS. . come to its final issue in his own good time., I~ was voted that George B. Sha~, F,rank 
If ea~h . one would carefully study the.vari- . . NEEDS. L. Greene, and' John B.. Cottrell be appointed 

ous tracts this Society sends out, we, as a ." The Lord has need" of consecrated;lives a committee with power to complete the ne-·· 
people, "ould soon become well· prepared to and consecrated money to use in the wor'k~ . gotiations with Mr. BUs,S. ' 
"give a reason for the hope within us,~.' and We"need prayerful, patient, enthusiastic de- It was vo~ed that the raising of thefundM , 

-



-" I 

re'quire~ ,to meet the expenses otthe Board 
be intrusted to the, President of the Board 
with pqwer. . . " ; 

It w~s voted th,"tt Corliss F. Randolph, }Irs. 
Henry'M. Maxson, and . Frank L. Greene be 
appointed a committee. with power' to pre
pare a series of tracts on subjects of denomi
national history and, doctrine for use in· our 
Sabbath-schools, Christian Endeav'ol' 'Socie-

.. ties andhotnes. . . , 
The.auditor appointed at a previoustneet

ing to audit the Annual Report of the Treas
urer reported that he ·had examined the re
port, 'compared it with the vouchers, and 
found it correct. The, report was laccepted, 
and the treasurer w'as requested to' prepare 
a,n abstract df the report for publication iIi 
connection with the Conference Minutes. 

Bills were presented by George B. Shaw and 
John B. Cottrell for la:st year's expenses." The 
bills were approved and ordered paid. 

The following resolution was adopted: 
Re.solved, ,That this Board hold its regular and stated 

meetings on the third Sunday of' September, December 
and March, and the first Sunday in June. 

Minutes read and approved. 
Adjourned. 

CORLISS F.HANDOLPH, Bee. Sec. 

Our R.eading R.OOO1. 
., Hence then as we have opportunity, let us be work

ing what is good, towards all, but especially towards 
the family of the faith."-Gal. 6: 10. "But to do good 
and to communica~et forget not."-Heb. 13: 16. 

W Es'r EDMESTON, N. Y .-W e are very thank
hi} to God for his many blessings to us, and 
are trying to prove faithful to him. There 
are many things of encouragement here, and 
the good people of West Edmeston are deeply 
interested in their little church. Church ser
vices are well attended; Sabbath-school and 
Christian Endeavor Society ~re doing good 
work; Ladies' Aid Society is making money, 
and doing a great deal of good with it; and 
lately a Junior Christian Endeavor Society 
has been organized, which is proving itself 
helpful ,to its mernbers.,. 

Arrangements are being made to' place 
a furnace under the church, and plans are be
ing laid to entertain the Uentral Association, 
which meets with us next year. 

Alfred Quartet No.1 held evangelistic ser~ 
vices here in August. They are all earnest 
workers, and as a result 'of their meetings the 
church was made stronger, and four addi
tions were made to it by baptism. They 
were Misses Bessie Nichols, Mable Stevens, 
~J essie Stevens and Lizzie Holmes. The first 
named was converted ,during Rev. J. G. Bur
dick's revival in 1900.' These candidates 
were baptized Sabbath-day, Aug. 25, and re
ceived into the church last Sabbath, Sept. 
21. We ~re ready to have the Quartet come 
again; always ready. Though they' have 
gone, yet the songs of Jordan, Brown, Tit!::!
worth and Annae still ring in 'our hearts. 
Oh that we' had fifty quartets, and could 
keep ,phem in the field the year round. 

. A. C. DAVIS. 

DERUYTER, N.Y.-Those who attended the 
late Conference at Alfred, and enjoyed i~so 
much, gave us quite a symposium, on the first 
and second Sabbaths of September, of the 
g;ood things they sa w and heard. These indi-

. vidual reports were very helpful, especiall~ 
those from the "Group Meetings," which, 
while a,' new feature·\' at Oonference, were ex·, 
ceedingly practical,. and will certainly brjng 

, good'results. , . L: R.S. 

, i' , 

THE ,SABBiATHRECORDER. 
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STOKES, OHIo'.-No doubt it wiIl;'interest was" Au~t" Mary Wright.' (Perhaps 1 had· 
some of the readers to know. how 'we, as a better explain that the older olembers of our 
little company,. are getting along .. Our pas- church are uncle and aunt to the whole coun- I 

tor, Eld.A. G. Crofoot, iwent to Conference, t~y round, so you will not deem me,' iniperti
and, we are sorry to say, is still detained nent when I speak of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis as 
there by the serious illnless of his wife. We, Uucle Bobbie and Aunt Mat, or of Mr. and 
have Sabbath-school .. every ,Sabbath after~ Mrs. Shannon as Uncle, Billy and Aunt Patsy.) 
noon: which is well attended by our people. She, became con vinced froin reading her {Bible 
The interest is good, and we· know the Lord is that the seventh day is the Sabbath, and be
with us; although our·. number is small, yet gan' observing it as, such in 1872. Many. 
we feel very strong, and are 'mucli~, encour- strange tales were told~ some even \vent SO 

aged, knowing the many promises -God has far as to say she was crazy, but such stories 
madeius that he is our God and we are his made no difference to ,the loyalty of this de
children; that he made us and not we our- vot,ed Christian wo~an. The next who em
selves, 'and his presence is ever near, which is braced ~he Sabbath truth were Mr. and Mrs. 
all in all. We meet at one of the brethren's William Robertson, which they did in 1873. 
to have our Sabbath-school, and know that After Mr. Robertson's death, his widow be
we are welcome. But we feel very much in came the wife of ~r. U. J. Ellis, and in 1880 . 
need of a home of our own, especially for the Mr. Ellis became" a firm ~abbath-keeper. 
benefit of the children. We want to be re- Prior' to this time, he had been bitterly op
membered in your prayers that we may g'row posed to Sabbath truth, but that year he 
in strength and make a strong society. was brought very near to the va,lley of 

Lou VANHoRN. the shadow of death, and during his 

CnOWLEY'S RIDGE, ARK.-Crowley's Ridge, 
a ridge of t,he Ozark mountains, begins at 
Cape Garderean in Missouri and ends at 
Helena, Ark. 

sickness vowed that, should he be restored to 
health, . he would follow God in all his ap
pointed ways. He regained his health, and 
consequently bas kept the Sabbath ever since 
and a more devoted or zealous Sabbath-keep

The Ridge averages about six miles in er it would be hard to find. Uncle Bobbie 
width. On either side of it are" the bottonls." was widely known, and when·the news spread 
Before the levees were constructed along the that he had become a Sabbath-keeper, many 
Mississippi Hiver, "the bottoms" east of the people came to see him to convince him of 
Ridge would be flooded during an overflow "the error of his ways." Some even staid 
and the waters reaching to the foot of the all day, but not one but said to him before 
Hidge, a distance of forty miles, and averag- leaving," You are right." They were loath 
ing ten feet in depth. When the waters be- to admit this, but could not do otherwise 
gan to rise, the settlers hastened with their after searching the Scriptures. There are 
families and stock to the mounds and there scores of people in this settlement and vicin
found a place of safety. These mounds, are ity who believe that the seventh day is the 
supposed to be the work 01 the Mound Baild- Sabbath, and many who openly acknowledge 
ers, the earliest inhabitants of North Arnerica. it, but. they are not willing to take up the 

All of this land, which ha.s been subject to cross. Uncle Billy and Aunt Patsy became 
innundation, is of course very rich, and I am nlembers of our church during Rev. S. I. Lee's 
told will Jield 75 bushels of corn, 01' a bale of labors on this field. 
cotton to the acre. The land on the Ridge is Our missionary pa.stor in the South west, 
well adapted to fruit raising. Dncle Bobbie Rev. G. H. F. Randolph, visits the church 
has a young orchard of B85 trees which will whenever he can possibly do so, and his, visits 
yield 800 to 1,000 bushAls of apples this fall. are looked forward to with great pleasure. 
Land is very cheap here. A farm of 160 acres, He was with us in July and conducted evan
government land, can be obtained for $14. gelistic meetings. These meetings were deeply 
Cattle and stock of all kinds are branded and spiritual, and I am sure many and lasting 
then allowed to roam in the bottoms and on impressions for good were made. 
the ranges, to find pasture and water. A Except when Eld. Randolph visits them, 
short time a.go, I saw a calf which had been our people have no church services of their 
badly torn by a panther. That savors of own, other than a prayer-meeting. It is to 
the "Wild West," doesn't it. their credit that this prayer-meeting has 
I And 'now the part of Crowley'S Ridge in been kept up. We meet at the home of some 
which we are most interested is, of, course, the of the members, usually at Dncle Billy's, on 
part where our church is located. Our peo- Sabbath afternoon at 3 o'clock, and have a 
pIe who form the Crowley'S Ridge Seventh- good meeting; prayer, praise and testimony. 
qay Baptist church live in Cross County (P. Recently the boys in the families have taken 
O. is Hydrick), about eighty miles south of turns in reading the Scripture lesson, and 
the Missouri and Arkansas state line, and have indeed done well. 
&bout forty miles west of Menlphis, Tenn. The We were cheered by the presence of Brother 
church was organized in 1896, with thirteen and Sister Terry with us over last Sabbath. 
members. The membership is no\\ eleven, They rode horsebacI{ from their home, about 
nine resident and two non-resident members. twenty miles distant, reached here Friday at 
The former are as follows : Mr. and Mrs. R. one o'clock, and remained until the following 
J. Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. William Shannon, Mr. Monday, morning. He gave us a good talk. 
and Mrs. Wm. Bruce, ,Mrs. Mollie Shannon, at the prayer-meeting, and he and his good 
Mrs. Luiza Bennett and Mr. Gao. Geiser. The wife have now a warm place in all our hearts. 
I 

non-resident members are Mr. and Mrs. W .. Brother Terry was formerly a minister in the 
b.. Terry, of Earle, Ark. Death has claimed }"ree-will'Baptist denomination. 
two' of the original members. Sister Mary , The time for our South-Western Association, 
Wright, of blessed-memory, and Bro. John which meets at Little Prairie, October 24:::27, 
Shannon. The first a sister, an~'theBecond comes' on apace'.' Pray that· we may have 
~. son, ,of Uncle Billy Shannon: '., Spirit.-filled sessions .. 
I The first Sabbath-keeper in all,~his section ELIZABETH A., FISHER. 
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By O. U. WHITFORI>, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R. I. 

TRE SABBATHRECO~DER. 

53 ;'wa~derersrec]aimed, 12; Iconverts to the 
Sabbath, 5; reclaimed' to the Sabbath, 2.; 
organized 1 Christian Endeavor Society, 'I 

t ' 

SUMMARIES OF' WORK FOR THE CONFERENCE YEAR Sa b bath-school. ' 
" . ENDING JULY 1, 1901.' , .. 

SUMMARY OF THE STUDENT QUARTET WORK. 
, Foreign Fields. . 

.'. , 

WEST AFRICA. 
Ayan . Maim, Gold Coast, two' native 

workers. 

, There were' 7 quartets of 28 young mep.; 2 
of 8 youJ1g,womeri; 15 preachers at different 
times; time, 2 months each quartet, months 
of July and August, the summer vacation; 
conversion's, 97;' many quickened and re
claimed; baptisms, 44; added to the churches 
by baptism, 40 ;·by letter and experience, 9; 
total, 4f); converts to the Sabbath, 15. The 
pastors who went with the quartetA as 

HOLLAND. 
Two workers. Churches in good -wotking 

condition, much missionary w?rk done. 
.. '. CHINA. ........ -.:~:. 

Four workers and eleven native helpers. 
Two of the missionaries, in the home ]aild. ..,. -.. 

Seven added to the church by baptism. 
Statistical Repol't. 

Foreign workers in the field.............. ................. ...... 4 
Licentiates .............................•................................. 1 
Churcbes................... .................................... ............ 1 
Church organized ........................................................ 1850 
Preaching places...................................................... 3 

--Additions ...... ~ ........................................................ II 7 
Present membership................................................. 58 
Sabbath-schools........................................... ............. 3 

School work: 
Girls' Boarding School... .......................................... 1 
Boys~ Boarding Schoo1....................................... .. 1 
Day Schools............ ................................................. 4 
Giris in Boarding SchooL.. ..... ............. ............... ..... 15 
Boys in Boarding Schoo1............ ............................ 25 
pupns in Day Schools....... .......................... ............ 130 
Native teachers employed.. ..................................... 7 
Cooks in Boarding Schools.............. ................. ....... 2 
Bible-women ............................................................ 2 

Home Fields. 
SUMMARY OF THE MISSIONARY PASTORATES. 
During the past year thirt.Y -seven (37) 

churches have been aided by the Board of 
Managers of the Missionary Society in the 
support of pastors. There have 27 ministers 
served these churches as missionary pastors. 
Some of these have been over their churches 
the entire year, others only part of the year. 
The most of them have. served only one 
church, some of them have been joint pastors 
over two or three churches located near each 
other. The small churches thus aided are in 
the following states: Rhode Island, West Vir
ginia, Pennsy lvania, ~ew York, Ohio, Wis
consin. 'Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, Colorado, 
Illinois, Missouri, Arkansas, Texas, Louisi
ana, Alabama. In the most of these churches 
there have been additions; in some of them 
it has been a time of seed-sowing, which will 
in good time bring forth a harvest. There 
have been added to the churches, 66 by bap
tism, 37 by letter and experience; oneconvert 
to the Sabbath. 

SUMMAUY OF THE GENEUAL J.!is.sioNARY WORK. 
There have beep employed five General Mis

sionaries during the year; two of them the 
entire year, three only parts of the year.' 
They have 1abored in the states of Wisconsin, 
Iowa,r Missouri; Arkansas, Texas and Ala
bama, in Indian 'rerritory and Oklahoma, 
and in New Brunswick, Canada. Many 
churches and scattered Sabbath-keepers have 
been visited,encouraged and. strengthened. 
Through their labors 20 have been added to 
the churches by baptism; 41 by ,letter and 
experience; 9 con verts to the Sabbath; 1 
church and 2 Sabbath-schools organized. 

SUMMARY OP THE WORK OF THE EVANGELISTS. 
Two evangelists have been' employed by the 

Evangelistic Committee of the Board during 
the .entire year. They, have labored in six 
different states ill' t.he Union. Aggregate ser-
mODS,. 506 ; visits,' 606; conversions, 95·; 
baptisms, 42; .added to the churches, !J3by 
baptis,m, 20 by letter 'an~ expel'ience; total, 

-prea.chers were I. gi ven the time by their 
churches, their salary going on the same, 
their traveling expenses paid out of the Stu
dent Quartet Evangelistic Fund. The quar
tets were paid, 'and their trave~in~ expepses, 
from said fund, raised by contributions from 
the churches and individuals, collections on 
the fields and appropriations by the Evtan
gelistic Committee~ Contributions ~andcol
lections for the work, $933.11; paid by order 
of the Evangelistic Committee, $664.4.7; 
total expenses of the Student Quartet work, 
$1,597.58. 

THE WORK OF THE CORRESPONDING SECRETARY. 

A. full year's work; 81 sermons and ad
dresses; 971 communications received; 1,185 
sent out; 203 reports and blanks mailed; 
sent letters to all the pastors of our churches 
and to the missionaries and missionary pas
tors, in the interest of the pledge card and 
envelope system of raising funds for our mis
sions; mailed quite a large quantity of 
monthly pledge cards and envelopes to the 
churches; helci 8 informal MiRsionary Con
ferences; attended the Ecumenical Conference 
of Missions in New ~ York, as an officer and 
as delegate; attenden nIl Board meetings; 
also the Eastern, Central, Western and North
Western Associations, conducting the Mis
sionary Hours, giving information, striving 
to increase the missionary spirit; was in at
tendance at two Conferences of the Boards of 
Foreign Missions of the United States and 
Canada, held in New York City; visited Dr. 
Ella F. Swinney in the hospital in Philadel
phia; attended the General Conference and 
Anniversa,ries. The Secretary has edited the 
Missionary Page of the SABBATH RECORDER 
during the year; prepared the Annuall-teport, 
and presentpd it at the Anniversary of the 
Society held in.connection with theConf!3rence 
at Adams Centre, N. Y. He made two trips 
during the year, viz . .' 1. An extended trip 
in the South-Western Association, visiting 
the churches and scattered Sabbath-keepers 
in Missouri, Arkansas, Texas, and attending: 
the South-Western Association, held with the 
Hammond church, La. 2. Made the round 
of the Associational gatherings, and in con
nection' with them visited some of our 
churches iIi Wisconsin and Pennsylvania. In 
these trips he was' away from home five 
months. Besides serving as Chairman of the 
Evangelistic Committee of the Board, the 
Secretary has served on a number of other 
committees.', In 'several portions of our home 
field of missions the work and workers have 
been put under the' supervision of the Secre
tary" and he has looked after their .interests 
,to the best of his ability. He haR tried to, 
perform all duties which have come to him, 
having in view the ~lory of God and the ad
vancement of Christ's kingdom in the world. 

[VoL.LVII~No. 39. 

GENERAL SUMMARY EOR THE YEAR; , ' 

In the China Mis~ion /th'ere haVe been the 
past year four workers and eleven' native 
hel pers. There were added to the Shanghai 
Seventh-day Baptist church, 7 by baptism. 

III Aya'n Maim, Gold Coast, Western Africa, 
two native workers. . 

In Holland,at. Rotterdam and Haarlew, 
two workers. '. 

On the home fields there have been 76 
workers; some . the entire year, some only 
part of the year; added to the churches 
through their labors, 159 by baptism, 107' 
by letter and experience; total 266; convert~ 
to the Sabbath, 30; Sabbath-schools organ
ized,' 4; Christian Endeavor Societies or-' 
ganized, 3 ; churches organized, 1.. 

-, 

ECHO FROM CONFE.RENCE. 
Among the reports pertaining to the recent 

Conference, I was greatly interested to see 
that at a meeting of church clerks it was 
suggested that the General Conference should 
prepare suitable blanks for letter of standing 
and recommendation from one church to an
other. This seems to be a matter of no litt1e 
importance, and gives an opportunity for t~e 
church and, denomination to show not onl'y 
tact and breadth in dealing with the different 
phases of life, but opens a way to prove them
selves possessed of the Spirit of Uhrist. There 
may be conditions of life and environment 
that while we may not be able to understand 
or explain them, seem to force upon us 
changes of belief from the old ways, and pos
sibly too without any decline in spiritualit.y 
or any desire to sunder old ties and interests. 
If one were devoid of conscience, no doubt 
some of the apparent diffic,ulties would be 
obviated, and probably there would be no 
request for a letter of standing. With an 
alert conscience, after much reverent consider
ation and helpful conversation with the pastor 
and a request for a letter of standing, there 
must come a feeling of disappointment not 
to say depression, when that letter contains 
no word of appreciation for many ,years of 
intended usefulness, counting no sacrifice, at 
home or abroad, too great if only the church 
might be honored. No word of regret at the 
proposed separation and a plainly implied 
expression of doubt as to the fulfillment of 
the church's requirement s. 

Were there to be an attempt to describe 
one's feelings under these circumstances, they 
might be compared to a physical condition 
arising from being suddenly dropped into the 
ocean with the mercury at zero. It would be 
well to remember that this letter is to appear 
before a body of men to w hotn the applicant 
may be a stranger. Is there any inj ustice .. in 
the case? Why not date the letter of recolll
mendationfrom the time of the request and 
not 'insinuate that in the interval between the 
asking and granting the letter there might 
be a failure to meet the requirements of the 
church. No doubt all these various phases 
will be considered by your committee, and if 
,there is left any room to err, would it not be 
more in accord with the true Spirit to believe 
too much good of the individual rather than 
to' imply so much as a shadow of doubt that 
might result in injustice? 

AN IN TERESTED READER. 

IF we look at our sins we may lose sight of 
CJ!rtst, for his image is not in them. But in 
looking to. the cross we do not lose sight of 
our sin; it is graven there.-W. R. Nicoll. 
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Woman's' Work. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, E~itor, Plainfield, N. J. 

~FORE DADDY'D GO TO BED. 
, Ea.ch night for fifty years or more, 

, 'Fore daddy'd go to bed, 
He'd,come'round tryin' ev'ry door 

From front hall to'the shed: ' 
And then he'd blow the candle' out 

And Bit it on the bin,' 
And by and by you'd hear him shout, 

, "Is ev'rybody in?" 

An(l if it happened one of us 
Y OUDg fellers still was ou t, 

He~d, walk aroun' an' fret und [USB 
And Bay b~ had no doubt I 

That somethin' had befallen UB
Or we'd fell into sin; , 

But when he'd hear our trarnpin' feet 
He'd say, " Thank God, you're in! " 

And now I reckon he's up thaI', 
Awaitin' day by day, 

To bid us welcome from afar 
If we should go that way; 

But one thing's certain, he won't rest 
Until his kith and kin ' 

Have passed the portals of the blest 
And all are gathered in. 

-St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 

CONFERENCE, AND AFTER. 

To those who attended the General Confer
ence this 'year the remembrance will ever be 
a pleasure. A more perfect situation for the 
meetings it would have been hard to find. 
The outlook from the audience tent, the view 
of forest and mountain and valley made a 
picture that often prea~hed its own sermon 
and led the on-looker" from nature up to 
nature's God." 

Much has been said, but too much ca.nnot 
1)8 said of the efficient manner in which those 
w 110 had the matter in charge performed 
thE':r various duties.. All was so done that 
no one committee's·~ork was prominent, but 
all together made a perfect whole. 

yVe have a g'l'ea t ad vantage in being a 
small denomination. There were no strang
ers at Alfred. Each one knew his neighbor. 

A Christianity that touches a man's pocket 
is usually thought to be pretty well founded. 
To judge from the ready responses made to 
the appeals fer funds for the Theological 
School and the Gold Coast Mission, spiritu
ality at Alfred was deep seated. 

The large number of young people, bright, 
earnest, interested workers, must have been 
a source of encouragement to all who saw 
them. It is to these young people that we 
are looking for help and from them that we 
are getting it. The Quartets, with their f!;os
pel of song, have been a means of untold 
good. 'Vhen we wanted someone to go to 
Africa to help Mr. Booth, Jacob Bakker, one 
of our young men, responded. "rhen we 
wanted a man to go to the Gold Coast, again 
from the ranks of the young peopie came the 
answer, "Send rne, Peter Velthuysen." Bless 
God for our young people. 

'The group meetings, touching so many 
lines of work, lent new interest and zeal' to 
many activities, and all over the denomina
tion we shall feel the effect of this conferring 
together. ',',., 

And so on and on and on. It is like the 
old colored woman who tried to count up' 
her mercies, but had to stop because it took 
too long. When we begin to cite the good 
points' of the Conference of 'l~01, we find no 
place to stop. 

TRUE prayers are desires spoken; true 
works, desires passing into endea vor.-T. 
Lynch. , -~ 
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NOT[S OF PRAISE FOR VICTORIES·OFTHE PAST YEAR. of the Board,'and se~tan aflditional draft-of 
~'rom the Annual Report of the Americ'anBaptist Mis- $100. The pastor writes, i" I was deeply 

sioilary Union, 1901.", ' ,touched when this cripple ~i:H, who ~oes to 
]'irst, that his royal command has once· and h'omher work on crutches, came to me 

more.beenJulfiiled with regard to our devot- with this gift.-Arpund ,the World. 
ed missionaries~n ChIna, H Touch not my 
anointed and do ll.ly prophets no 'harm,'" and RESPONSIBILITY OF PARENTS. 
for the return of· two of our brave, mission- (Extracts from a sermon by Bishop.Doane ina memo-
,aries to the interior and others who'. will go rial service at Albany for the late President McKinl(>y.) 

,out this fall.. . But when we are seeking to 'heal disease, to' 
, Second, for the,~ great ingathering at On- eradicateeviI, we have need to get at' the 

gole, India (just read Dr. Clough's report) ; roots and germs. And I am constra.ined to 
for the wonderful fruit*ge realized at Loi- look for these in earlier lives and quieter 
Kaw, Burma; for the happy occupanqyof places than in the grown-up censoriousness 
our latest station at I(engTung, Burma, of self-'3oJlceit and unbridled partisanship, or 
which is,the key to the great Shan district to in the halls of public harangues and the offices 
the north; for the new signs of prornise at of the public press. I am compelled to look 
Tura, A~sam; for Captain Luke Bickel's story for. them in the autitude of the nineteenth cent
of the waiting thousands of the inland seas ury childhood and the atmosphere of -the 
of Japan, a work supported largely by our nineteenth century home. 
Bible-schools; and now for the news just re- It mu~t, it seems.to me, begin with us eld': 
ceived, of a mighty revival in Tokyo, .J apan, ers. Parental indulgence, parental indiffer
and spreading on to Yokohoma.' Rev. Mr. ence, parental impatience, parental inconsist
Topping writes that 478 have professed con- ency; the inconsiderateness with which we let 
version; for the marvelous openings which our uncontrolled tempers, our unbridled 
have greeted Mr. Lund and Mr. Briggs in the tongues, our unguarded actions, betray the 
Phillipine Islands; for the news of successive unreality of our characters, in which we are 
revival waves moving up and down the Con- proposing to mold the clay of childhood in 
go, transforming "darkest" into brightest its plastic time; the proxy bringing up of 
Africa; for the 12,000 souls who were buried children because fathers are too busY~Jld 
with Christ in baptism during the past year Inothers too laz.y to watch over them them
at our mission stations in foreign lands; selves; the homes which are merely houses to 
for the financial outcome of the past year; sleep in and to eat in, but not to live that 
for the deepened prayer-life of" thousands of common life in, with its shared interests, its 
our people in the home churches. divided duties, it.s common joys and sorrows 

THE POWER OF UNITED PRAYER. 

Three months before the books closed it 
looked as if we should add $50,000 to the 
$11],000 debt of last year. To whom should 
we go but to Him who has said, "If ye ask 
anything in my name, I will do it"? A letter 
was prepared and sent out to more than 
3,000 men and women, young and old, ask
ing for daily, definite prayer in behalf of our 
treasury that the needs of the schedule might 
be met. Replies came froIn all over the 
country and were read at our noon meeting, 
bringing joy and gladness to our hearts. 
Within ten days of the time when the books 
were to close, from every human standpoint 
it looked as if we might add $25,000. But 
when the books closed every dollar of the 
schedule was provided for and $70,000 paid 
on the debt of last year, and from thousands 
of hearts goes up this note of praise, "Thi ne, 
o Lord, is the victory." 

BREAKING OIi' THE ALAnASTER BOX. 

At the close of the noon prayer-meeting the 
oth~r day, a young wOln~n said to me, "I 
thank ;you for sending, me Dr. Bunker's re
port letters, and here is a little gift for his 
work," whereupon she unt·oIled $112 in bills; 
$110 the result of her own service, <'ano $2 
from a consecrated friend. This gift will be 
very much more appreciated when I tell you 
that this same young woman serves from 
early morning until late at night ih a dry
goods ~tore. 'The best love, gives its best. 

A letter w,~~ received Monday morning from 
the pastor of a crippled younf!: woman who 
had sent' me $25 with a request that she 
J.night have the privilege of supportinf!: a na
tive worker. Realizing that her money would 
not accom pliE1h the highest good used in that 
way, I wrote her and asked her to take a 
share in some of' our mission stations. She 
brought the l~tter to her pastor and told him 
she was very willing to fall in with the plans 

and concerns; the envies and rivalries and 
strifes for position; the utter earthliness of 
aims and ambitions, of training and example ; 
the unblessed food, the un gathered family for 
praser; the uncertainty and variableness of 
discipline. 

And then, on the other hand, pertness and 
impertinence, discourtesy and disrespect and 
disobedience, resistance of control, either in 
open rebellion or in the evasions of deceit; 
questioning and criticising and self-assertion 
is the habit"of the modern child. What are 
we bre'eding, brethren, in these caricatures of 
home if not the very contempt for authority 
-which too often makes itself contemptible 
by its inconsistencies-which is the source and 
spring and" root of 'bitterness," from which 
flow and grow the spirit of insubordination 
which disturbs the govern ments of the world. 
Is it not time to hark back to God's old com
mandment and say to the child, "Honor thy 
father and thy mother," and to plead with 
fathers and mothers to make themselves 
honorable to their children '? Have we not 
need, if we would cure this frightful evil and 
arrest this threatening destruction of al1 that 
makes society safe, life sweet and authority 
secure, to pray, H 0 Lord, turn the hearts of 
the fathers to the children, and the hearts of 
the children to their fathers," and smite not 
"the earth with' the curse" of disobedience 
a,nd lawlessness and disorder and misrule.
New York Tribune. 

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, t 
LUCAS COUNTY, . JSS, 

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is the senior 
partner of the firm or P. J. CHENEY & Co., doing business 
iu the City of Toledo, County and St.ate afo~esaid, and 
that said firm will pay the sum of ON,E HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every ~alile of CATARRH that can
not be cured by the use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE. 

, " FRANKJ . CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subsr:ribed in my presence, 

this 6th day of December, A. D. 18~6. -

{~} A. W. GLEASON, . 
--.,,....., . N,otary Publlc. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 'and acts direct

lyon ·th~ bloOd and 'mucous surfaces of the system. Send 
for testimonials, free. 

, " F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. " _ 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. ' 
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A NEW ENGLAND FESTIVAL. 
BY ALYN YATES KEITH. 

It was a poor little corner of a ro~ky New 
England,township, but not too poor nor too 
rocky for humanity to live and die and be 
b~riedin~ , 

There' was to be a funeral twa miles away; 
and on this bright August. afternoon came 
rumors ofa great gathering of the clans. No 
fiery Scottish cross could ha've borne; tidings 
faster than this somber bit of news was passed 
on and on like a word of command from farm 
tofarm~ 

"Well, poor Aunt Almy's gone at last," 
said my hostess, with a final turn of , the 
wooden button that shut her blue china treas
ures into the small cupboard over the fire 
place. "I thought'might beyou'denj~y go
ing to the funeral? " she added, with interro
gation in her tone. 

"But 8he was a stranger to me," I replied, 
with in born reluctance to thrusting myself 
needlessly into scenes of grief. 

"'Twon't make one mite 0' diff'rence," 
was the brisk reply. "Father, he's busy's 
ever was with that rowen crop down to far 
meadow, thinkin' its likely to set in an' rain. 
But he didn't take the colt, an I can hitch up 
an' drive just as good's men folks. He's 
dre'dful sorry not to go. It's the first funeral 
he's missed since I do' know when. I don't 
take much stock in its rainin'. Moon ain't 
in the right quari'er, an' I observed the sun 
set clear last night. 

"He remembers Almy from the time folks 
first begun to call her' old maid.'" 

" Was she verv old?" I ventured, as some ., 

sort of response was waited for. 
" Well, yes; she was-considerable. Seems 

to me I'd say so, even for Stony Rid~e, where 
'tis said folks mostly dries up an' blows away. 
Foolish sort 0' say now, ain't it? Yes, she 
was considerable old-risin' of seventy. Well 
there I the' ain't but just one house left standin' 
where the' use' to be four five long ago's J 
can recollect. Some chimneys left, an', them 
beginnin' to tottle! Kind 0' creepy I say 
when you think back to how they was young 
once, an' built accordin' to their notion; set
tle down an' raised a family, an' all died 0ff 

, or married off or moved away, till finally the 
old houses seemed to sort 0' give out an' die 
off,100, to keep 'em comp'ny like. Don't it 
seem so? And all the trouble they went 
through first to last. Poor crops mebbe, an' 
mor'gages on the farm; things gettin' run 
down, babies havin' scarlet fever an' whoop
in' cough, every soul of em that was born 
into this world; and marryin' poor, likely, 
some'of 'em that lived to grow up. Now and 
then a-drinkin~ one, an' boys gettin' into all 
sorts 0' mischief, an' mebbe goin' out West 
to start a,gain." 

",Perhaps it was the best thing they could 
do," I suggested. 

"Well" yes; for some of 'em that would't 
ever amount to anything.· J nst as well to 
get 'em off where they wa'n't talked about so 
,Pluch. Aunt Almy's father, now, he made a 
sight '0 talk here~about. Name in every
body's mouth. "My boys didn't' grow up," 
she added, with a comfortable sigh. " His 
folks was weakly,an'the boys seemed to take 
after them. I don't see wtiy, I was rugged, 
an' it wa'n't 'ains of the' fathers visited onto 
the children.' But I must say I've been 
'~p8redsome things; an' a little row in the 
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buryin' ground ain't the worst that,· happens· 
to folks." 

against the stall had spoiled the growth of c.,~ 
hair. ' 

There was a brief p,use which called for no 
response. " i-f. ' 

" " If you can't go fl'll step over an' as:k Tilly 
Chris; but, like as not, he's got his crop all in 
by tbis time, an' then he's sure to go. --:-"He's 
young an' spry, an' he'd hate to miss it." 
" "Who is Tilly Chris?" I asked, with an un: 

'easy consciousness of curiosity. 
"Well, of coutse, you ain't expected to 

know so soon, an' not residin' here, too. You 
see there was two Tillys, first cousins named 
after their grandmother; an' they married 
two twin brothers, Christopher Pike an'Co
lumbus Pike. Not that I think much of such 
far fetched names myself, but it's none 0' my 
concern one way or another. So when the's 
a call to speak of them, we say, 'Tilly Chris' 
an' 'Tilly Clum.' Sounds queer, I presume, 
to strangers, but we're all use' to it." 

There was no question as to my desire to 
attend the funeral - that was taken for 
granted. But there might be some unknown 
disabilities that did not stand in' the way of the 
native. trivial in their way, and of secondary 
importance, such as letter writing and the 
reading of books other than" Beckwith's Al
manac," and" Young's Night Thoughts." 

"I can go if you wish me to," I said, with 
selfish reluctance, thinking of the joy of a 
country aftern~on with an unopened box of 
books that the stage had dropped at the 
door just before dinner. 

" Don't you wan' to go?" my hostess asked 
in Poold surpris~. There was an air of some
thing lacking about me in her tone ; as if Nat
ure, usually beneficent, had grudged me 
some essential faculty; left out some legiti
mate source of pleasure. 

"I thought you'd be real pleased," she 
added dpjectedly. " Wby, I presume, we 
haven't missed a funeral, him an' me, for up
ward of thirty years. Wet or dry, hot or 
cold, freeze or-thaw, we was there-always to 
be depended on. But I'm free to say I don't 
enjoy goin' alone anywheres the way I used 
to. I was spryer then, and could get in an' 
out of any sort of wagon. Yes, or cart, when 
I use' to go up meadow hayin: time, foolish 
like. year we was just married. Didn't like 
to have him out 0' sight. All is, colt's 
good to go, but he hates to stan' still when 
you're gettin' in, so it's handy to have some
body along to hold the lines. He'd ruther I 
would; though its seldom enough I go to 
the store even, without him. If I do they 
bring things out to me." 

" Shall I-go down to the meadow and tell 
him? " I asked, thinking it proper that some 
ceremony should he observed on such an oc
casion. 
'~Oh, my, no I" It's too hot. When we 

start I'll just set a broom alongside the door 
an' he'll know." 

What connection a broom had with the 
funeral rites I did not try to think out. 
There are mysteries of this twentieth century 
as profound as those that obtained in the 
young ears of Greece, though we build no visi-
ble temples for thew. -

In due time the colt came to the ,door;, a 
shaggy creature, of the color of a faded cow, 
with lank mane and tail 8Qmewhat knotted 
with burrs; a drooping head, hollow back, 
and several worn places on his sides and hips, 
where Sf)me misfit harness or much rubbing 

But, for all that, the colt had a wise eye 
that took in the situ~tion, and an alert in
stinct that missed the curb. So as, 'soon. as 
his mistress had dismounted, slowly, and 
quite bunchily like Dicken's Peggotty, he 
swerved toward agrel1:t clump of tiger lilies 
that adorned the front yard, and s!lapped' off 
two stall{s viciously. 

"You won't do that again, lcan tell you I" 
cried the'driver, as she pulled up the curb and 
snapped it in place with a' vigorous freckled 
hand, aodding tome in a quiet aside : "If, 
you'll just stand by his head while I step in; 
an" get my hat, an' give him a han'ful of' 
grass 'f ,he gets jerky," and I pulled up the 
long bla~es with fragrant heads of clover, 
and held them so far from his nose that the 
great feet coming ne.arer and nearer and the 
loud breathing with a wheeze in some deep 

. chest region forced me quite up on the top 
stone step. 

" I thought likely 1 " my hostess exclaimed, 
as she thrust a stick through the latch to let 
any chance passerby know that she was not 
in and set the Jdtchen broom against the 
door. "He knows the rninute you're afraid. 
Back there, Ceph! you old --" and she laid 
a strong hand on the bit. "Now then, if 
you'll take the lines, so, an' hold 'em tight. 
Here, I guess I can manage it an' get in by 
myself. He knows better'n to fool with 
me." 

""Thatlis his name?" I asked, deferentially, 
as we went out at the great gate which a 
passing' boy was told to shut behind us. 

"Why, we call him Ceph I 'Twas Parson 
Tuller named him for father when we'd as 
many as six, an' got all out 0' names our
selves. The' was Gray an' Prince an' Major 
an' Gen'ral an' Jube; an' we couldn't think 
of another proper name to save us." 

"Why not Tom or Dick?" I asked, futilely. 
" ",'hy, you see 0' the folks we know had 

them names, an' all is they might not like it. 
So one day Parson Tuller was up in the horse 
lot, an' father says: 'What's a good name 
for a colt?' He wa'n't a man to make words; 
an' the parson looked him in the eye-the 
colt's eye I mean, an, he says as if he was 
thinkin' in his mind to find somethin' suit- ' 
able, Bucepholis J' right out quick, like that. 
Some great name or another I presume, an' 
we didn't like to seem to slight it since he'd
been so obligin' an'took the trouble to study 
it up. An' CEph he is, to this day; for the 
other was too long to speak suddenly, an' 
that's the way he has to be spoke to as you 
can see. Sound's foollsh. to you, I'll be 
bound, to call him the ,colt; but the others 
was sold off 'when they -was three or four 
years old, an' he seemed kind 0' young an' 
frisky to us then. An' he does now, I'm free 
to say, long side the ola. horse. Get up! 
Now if that ain't just like you, Ceph, stoppin' 
in the middle 0' the road, an' all them' teams 
cowin' up behind. I declare, I'm mortified at 
you, Ueph I" 

But the colt stood still, with an air of per
fect unconcern, reaching out a hampered nose 
toward the alder bushes that leaned near and ,."-: 
hindering the long procession of wagons/com-
ing up after us, till Tilly Chl'isand her' hus
band drove on ahead and offered to atta~h 
us to the rear of their buggy .. Thi~ n~ighbor
ly kindness was graciously accepted, and as 
the leading horse. set off at a good pace Ceph ' 
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decided that' it was the part of discretion to at 'every thistle'.' Prodigal nature, loves to 'and lull's; it to its fina,} , repose. ,But p~~r its 
keep up. shower ·gifts on w!tste and lovely lands' in porch ran the wild sple,ftdorof a trumpet 
'It was humiliating to, be tow,ed to a funeral token of her tremenduous reserves. creeper intowhose scar~et horns ~he hummipg 

in this fashion, as 'if horse and' fainily needed In the lowlands the drought had not yet birds thrust-t.hemsel,vesbalf out of sight 1:ith 
persuasion to do a good d"eed; so at the top yellowed the'fOl~ and the hedges were a purring sonnd. It· must have been the ·oue 
of the. first long hill the' colt's mist.r~ss begged riotously thick aneen ; ,white and fragrant strenuous voice of animate nature here at 
to have the rope loosed, adding that it would with clethra, the sweet pepper bush of New other times. 
be,well not to get too far ahead';' as she hated England, which the bees hung about with The,re was no si~n of dog or cat,nor of the 
dreadfull~ to be late at the funeral. c.ontented bl.u'rringofthesoft~ir;anddeep,yel- universal chicken that makes the, abom.ina-

it in'ustbe'~aid for Bucepl1lus that he was a low heads of tansy, whose Greek name standstion of desolation on the hardened face of 
horse of dignity anQ. spirit; for after his own for immortality, it~ strong tonic odor typical earth~ 
self-r.espectiug tling-a silent protest perhaps of the bitter: herbs of the Paschal season. Gold- ,Two downcast ~eighbors, from a mile or 
at being controlled by womenfolks-there enrod was in full bud; withherJ;and there an more away, came to the dooI', and one, the 
was no more occasion' for the leading'string. ,early blossom" and the intense purple of iron bolder of them, asked us to come into the· 
And he kept.- upso well in the procession, with weed reared its royal banner under, the tall keepin' room and takeclIairs. They spoke in 
such decided setting down of his feet, that heads and coarse leaves of J oe-Pye-weed, sown whispers as if we stood I before a shrine. 
not only did we take the dust of all the teams by the artist hand of nature that bringR int.o It was difficult-fo explain why I preferred 
aheaq; but passed it on ~s well to the long gracious harmony her blues and pinks and the porch, and impossible for t hem to under
line coming after us. No' ordinary dust was purples of all degrees. st~nd why I should not care to see her, that 
this-just thickened and glorified trails of "I declare, if there ain't pennyr'yal right. in had passed away. 'One eapable wor;nan de
light, sifting over us and softening the land- the horses' tracks I" broke out the colt's tached herself from a slowly formed group, 
scape. driver, suddenly. ~, Did you ever see such a and urged the matter as we stood. under, the 

It was a wonderful road. No Rooner did we smell I B'utiful,ain't it? I'll stop an' get her shade of the trumpet vine. 
, climb to the top of a stony hill with painful sqme when we go home, if so be Ceph'll wait. "Nobody's made us acquainted," she be-
effort and much lathering of the horses under I like to keep it up garret long 0' boneset an' gan, modestly, with native dignity and sweet
tp.e harness', than we dropped as painfully chamomile an' mint." ness; "but I hope you'll excuse me for taking 
down,Ceph holding back faithfully, even We had left the dusty thoroughfare and liberty. I presume you're a stranger here
cheerfully, with a sitting down effect in the were climbing up a narrow, green lane with one of the ladies intimated as much; and, of 
steepest places, but with no disposition to be overgrowll wheel ruts strewed with last year's course, you didn't know Aunt Almy. 
childish. The gravity of the occasion had leaves, thr9ugh which young oaks and chest- " But we've fixed her up b'utiful, and I'd 
reached his brain at last, and his grateful nuts sent up shoots, and dark green pipsis- take it kindly if you'd step in and look at 
mistress said there'd be no more foolin' now sura spread its exquh~ite growth. Above her. She's laid out in her old, black alapac
that he understood. this soft tract birches whispered together, cy. 'Twas all she had, though I wish't had 

"And he can walk b'utiful to the grave," and pines sifted the wind that passed through been silk. We've sponged it off and pressed 
she added. "You'll see how when they begin their tops, and gave out the balmy odor that it, and my girls made her a nice cap with 
to slow up. Why, when he was young- is like nothing else in the tree kingdom. white ribbons, and s~e's got two of her own 
younger, that is, we was on the way to Dea- We caught glimpses of sailing, white clouds white lilies in her hand., She looks b'utiful, if 
con Swift's funeral, an' he wouldn't walk in through delicate twigs of alder and black I do say it, and I wish't you'd step in." 
line. My! wa'n't I scared. An' mortified, birch that leaned quite across the road and So I went in by way of amends for my 
too. First, he'd pull out one side, then over brushed our faces when we failed to stoop in tardy courtesy, and to praise the generous 
to th' other; an' when father jerked him in time. care that had been so lovingly given by those 
sharp, what did he do but wheel round, an' , Presently we left even this shadow of a in no way akin. It was a sweet, strong face, 
go smack over the stone wall! I can show road-, and turned into a rough cart track be- with thin, brown hair softl'y powdered with 
you the very identical spot. There; you see tween great bowlders, where some hidden gray under the lace cap, and a 10Jk of abso
that big elder clump ahead? 'Twas just th' spring glistened in the long grass, and the lute peace on the clear cut features. 
other side of that; an'the gap's in the wall cardinal flower knee deep in the water tossed There were no mourners, for Aunt Almy 
yet where he fetched down the top stones. up its splendor of color that makes even the was alone in the world. And there was only a 

" But he was 'shamed enough, I can tell you wood lily pale. deacon-service; for Parson Tuller had died 
when the whole procession went past, folks "I'd just love to get some of that!" cried some months earlier, af~er more than a half
afoot and all, an' he had to be took out 0' Ceph's mistress, with a strong, backward pull century of faithful ministering to his feeble 
the buggy to get 'em both back into the on the reins. ., And I would, too, if it wa'n't parish. But there were remarks from two 
road. 'for a funeral. You go on Ceph." tremulous deacons, very old men from whom 

"Father give him a tew lashes then an' " And why not for a funeral?" I asked, with the joy of even middle life had departed, who 
there to let him know who was master. He's the simpleness of an alien. made much of the occasion, with mournful 
a mild· man an' didn't train him the way some "For a funeral?" allusions to the brevity of life, and the surety 
would; but Ceph knew just as well's you The rebuke in the tone was sufficient reply. of a better country that the best among us 
would that he wa'n't to cut up any, more It might have bee:Q, inferred from my lack of might hope to attain. Then the audience 
didoes goin' to funerals. And he never did. enthusiasm at the start that I knew nothing that quite filled the three small rooms lifted 
I don't count this time, for you see he didn't of these proprieties. up quavering voices, with here and there onA 
rightly sense what we was settin' off for. The' cart path wound up and up by easy fresh and young, and sang: "Why should 

'" Like as not he'd thought it over an'made stages, passing the kitchen door on. its slow wern'ourn departed friends," to the heart-rend
up his mind I wanted somethin' another way to an unused barn with sagging roof ing tune of ChinB, wh()se mournful cadences 
from the store; :an' .when we took the wrong and gaping sides. . wailed through the narrow rooms' and pas
road he suspicioned I didn't know what I was The stone step leading to the front door sages, filling the house quite full of melan
about, an' so just stopped to let me staight- was quite choked with grass and blackberry choly:. I thought of it shut in like the odor 
en out things in my own mind. Anybody vines~ It must have been years since anyoneof))itterberbs, with the youth of Aunt Almy, 
can think better keepin' still you know. had'driven that way. So one by one ,the and,only going out of it when the frame'work 

"Seehow good he was when they took that, teams halted at the kitchen porch, then went to ruin, and let in the sun, and summer 
rope off I oh, he won't disgrace himself that passed', on to the shady side. of the barn, wind to sweeten and scatter it. 
way again! He's thinking it all over., I know, where the horses were take.n out and tethered Four withered old men lifted the plain coffin 
by the way that off ear lops. Father'd say he to the backs of the wagons, whinneying softly from the keeping.room table and carried it 
was philososophizin'." . to each other with reticent comment on the haltingly to the door, at which younger men 

It was' a beautiful country that we were quality of deep grass and clover at their feet, took their places. Then the long procession 
jogging and ,creaking along; poor enough for but out of reach. followed across a meadow to the back of the 
meadow or planting, but lovely for situation. It was a little, brown shingled house of one garden wall. where two dark,lichened head
From the tops of the hills, oaks and chest- story, w~ather beaten to the universal tint of stones leaned away as if shrinking from the 
nuts stood up against the whit.e, summer rocks and stone walls au,g"ltc~ens. Nature newly-opened grave .. 
clouds, and the bees and butterfii€s stopped gathers such gently into ber large embrace, (To be continued.) 
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---Y'oung Pepple's Wor'k.· I ~ill com'e-" indeed, is it not here, borne' on the pve~coming ?f choir difficulties, and' many 

wings of a nation'ssorrow-' when all men, oth~i' interesting' questions. rrhere was no 
rega.rdless of party ties, will thankfully ac- prepared progr:am., but all passed a profita
knowledge the bigh character'?f our noble ble time, and the general sentiment' of the 

LESTEU C. RA.NDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N.Y. 

Finding Joy in a Sick Room. 
You would think it strange; wouldn't you, 

;to look upon a visit to a sick bed as a lux
ury; 'but that was the way it seemed to me 
as I came away. There were happy.tears of 
gr&titude ill the' patient's eyes, 'and a look of 
brightness upon the face which you felf carne, 
from within. I love to see these laces that 
are illuminated from the inside. I tried to 
carry good cheer; but was myself' the chief 
gainer. My heart wa,s singing a song of faith 
and love as I came down the stairs. Ab in 

dead. ,--- ' ' . meeting was that a good beginning was "." 
To the living leaders and the living issues made, and" all present wished that' at future . 

let us give ourselves anew. We are not to be Co~-.~~rences a similar meeting might be held; 
'du,mb, ,driven cattle~ but we 8hall be' jealous 'an'd'it is to be hoped that, with better. prep-
of ~he.good name of our.officjals, and\slowto aration for-phe rneetings and a larger at
beheve evil. We shall be 'lqyal and sympa- tendance, great good may result from them .. 
thetic citizens, aiming to work throuO'h, con- W C D '"'" •• 'ALAND. 

structivemethods rather than by the min istry 
of ·hate. " ',.' .' . 

, , 
what out-of-the-way places contentment 

To President Rooseyelt, corning to his diffi- ." The Laity" Group," composed of the rank 
cult work at suchan early age, I pl~dge my . and file-the private soldiers-all gatbered in 
loyal support, sympathy and pra.yers; and the tent, and, under the leadership of G.B. 
let every citizen say Amen. Carpenter, considered tbe possibilities of ser-

must be sought. Peace is to be found where 
duty lies, and the flowers of happiness grow 
along the pathway of sacrifice. 

.. --.---.- ._ .. - vice by themselves. The general topic was 
GROUP MEETINGS· .. " .The Laity, Its Duty and Privilege." Mil-

A Minister's Privilege. 

DEACONS. 
A meeting of the Deacons was assembled at 

3.30 o'clock Wednesday, Aug. 28, 1901, 
which was led by Bro. C. C. Chipman, of New 
York City.' 

Reading Scriptures from Acts 6, 1 Tim. 3, 
Phil. 1: 1, for instruction as to duties of the 
office. 

Prayer was offered, and a general discus
sion followed as to the qualifications and 
duties of the position. 

The prevailing opinions offered were that 
deacons sbould be grave, holding the lllyS
teries of the faith, with a pure conscience, free 
from all cause of reproach. Holding them
selves in readiness to help the poor of theflock 
or any needy one. To assist the pastor in 
any good work, all ceremonial duties, etc. 

I thank God more and more every day for 
the privilege of being a minister of the New 
Testament. To have the opportunity of 
giving all one's time directly to Christian 
work, to the saving of souls, the building of 
character-what a privilege! Love youl'peo
pIe. Love those whom Christ came to save. 
Let the mind be in you which was also in 
Christ Jesus, and every minute of your ser
vice, being spent in his presence, will be joy
ful and satisfj'ing. There is no other occupa
tion in 1ife that seems to me so attractive to 
the man who is called of God to enter it, so 
full of possibilities, so rich in blessing. 0, 
young men, you to whom the voice of the 
Spirit has come summoning you to this work, 
do not dread to listen; but bow your head in The question was raised, Should the office 

of Deacon be for a term of years, or for life, 
, as is the present custom'? The prevailing 

opinion, with some objections, was in favor 
of sbort terms. 

gratitude for the high calling. 

The Chief Lesson. 
There is no lesson from the nation's day of 

mourning, humiliation and prayer which 
needs to be more carefully studied than that 
which touches the national sin of slander. 
There are few who can go scott free from the 
cbarge. Yellow journalism has enough 
to answer for; but this poison has 
percolated through most of our newspapers, 
campaign speecbes and curbstone discussions. 
What kind of an idea would be gained by an 
inhabitant of Mars, should he come to earth 
to investigate our public life? The cart,oons, 
insinuations, innuendoes, to say nothing of 
bold insult and open attack, would shake his 
confidence in our public officials. We have 
handled edge tools with reckless hands; we 
need not complain if gashes befall. Are the 
anarchists solely to blame for picking William 
~IcKinley as the embodiment of tyranny? Is 
there noti a strangely familiar sound about 
that phrase? Have not editorial comments, 

Deacons should be thorougbly versed in the 
Bible and taught by the Holy Spirit, so as to 
see plearly in deciding the nlerits of all relig
ious questions that may be referred to them. 
Should at all times .do all possible to sup
port the pastor in any way~ and at times 
relieve him of portions of his detail work, 
thus giving him an opportunity for better 
service. One brother thinks it proper, in the 
absence of a pastor, to administer the Lord's 
Supper and baptism. Various opinions were 
offered, ;tlhis matter being governed by noth-
ing more definite than custom. _ 

The universal opinion was that th~ object 
of supreme importance is the saving of souls, 
and to that end all efforts should be directed 
-all else being of minor importance. 

Respectfully submitted, 

H. C. BABCOCK, See'y. 

journalistic reports and the cartoonist's pen- CHOIUSTEHS AND On.GANIS'.rS. 

cilset forth the same thought time and again? A small number..of church musicians came 
I seek no excuses for the assassin. He will together and spent a very pleasant andprof
pay tbe fun penalty of his act, and justly. it able hour discussing in an informal manner 
But I arraign the traducers of the dead many questions pertinent to the object of the 

. President as accessary to the crime, 'and I meeting. 
call on all good citizens. to set their stamp of The relation of the minister to the choir 
disgust on the wholetJpiritof selfish partisan- leader, the place of music in pubiic wor
ship that would trail a noble name in the ship, the' reverent and devout conduct of 

. mud for the sake of some selfish ad V8,ntal2:e. the work of choirs, the order of public s(,rvice, 
I am glad to have put before the public in the general m'anag,ement of the choir were 

the last campaign a tribute to the personal . among the subjects treated. Matters of 
character of each of the three leading candi- details were also considered, sucb as, hymn
dates for ithe Presidency. Thankful am I books, manner of playing or giving out 
that these words of appreciation were spoken tunes. for congregationafsinging, the treat
while the President was still alive. The time ment of volunteer singers' and players; the 

!. 

~., 

ton Quartet sang effectively. Dr. A. C. Davis 
read the Sciaiptures arid offered prayer. 

President W. L. Clarke, of the Missionary 
Board, had the subject, "Our Relations and 
Duty to Mission Work." He compared the 
laity to the mainspring of a watch, and drew 
from it the lesson of responsibility, trust
worthiness, patience, perseverence, diligence. 
The unused spring rusts from idleness. 

Dr. Rosa Palmborg, who is in herself the 
exponent of ber subject, inspired her hearers 
with a desire for" Success in Consecration_" 

Mr. Frank J. Hubbar.d urged all to recog
nize the possibilities for" Preaching Through 
the Printed Word." He state~lthat the people 
were neglecting their privileges to the extent 
that 60 per cent of the families in the de
nomination do Dot take the RECORDER. 

Mrs. T. J. VanHorn gave some personal 
experiences in "Singing as a Means of Con
version," which drew out some tender and 
touching responses from the audience. 

The hour closed with remarks by Deacon 
William B. West, of Milton, on "Evangel
istic Work," in which he urged all whose 
hearts were on fire with the love of ~Jesus to 
claim their privelege of scattering the good 
news wherever the need was great. He 
tbought one does not necessarily require the 
previous training of a theological education 
to speak the word in season which may be 
blessed to the saving of men. 

The hour was both tender a1'ld Lelpful. 

THE PALSY OF INDEFINITENESS. 
There is a great lack of' defini ~ l~nCSA in the 

religious life of Christian people. Once the 
grace of assurance was sought so earnestly 
that none were satisfied unlesq they possessed 
it, but now so many are content with mere 
churcb membership and the perfunctory per
formance of religious duties. As a conse
quence there is little enthusiasm, and an
ta.gonism of sin has gradually lessened until 
its tolerence is manifest, and it is difficult in 
some places to hold our own, much less to 
advance boldly into I the regions beyond. 
Worldliness 'will soon so interfere with our 
experience tbat ~pe fact of personal salV:a
tion will cease to be a certainty,'and there 
will remain only a memory of former days. 
Indulgence in sinful tempers and tastes soon 
brings on such condemnation that all the 
joy of salva,tion goes out' of the life, and we 
assume . the. burdens again which Christ 
offered to bear for us. And the absence. of 
definite test,imony leads many o(the younger 
peopl,e to doubt such 'an experience of as-
surance,and be content without growth in 
grace.-Seleeted. 
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WORRY AND FRET. 
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\. , 

"Well," he said, "first, I know they love 
each other-they're the greatest friends, 
Uncle ,Julian! The other day the 'mother-one 
. was kind of washing the father-one's face and Worry and Ii~ret were two little men 

That imocked at my iJoor again a nd again: 'brushing his hair, and It looked as if she was 
"0 pray Jet us in but to tarry a night. tying his necktie, same as Grandma. does 
And we will be off with the dawning of light.", 

. . Grandpa's [ I guess you'd have laughed, 
Atlast. moved topity, I opened the door, Uncle: Julian I He stood J'ust as still! Then To shelter these travelers, hungry and poor;, " , 
TInt when, on the morrow, I bade them "n,dieu," ./ '-another thing, while the eggs 'were hatching 
They said, quite unmoved: " We'11 tarry with you." the father-one used to sit on 'em daytimes to 
And. deaf to entreaty and callous to threat. . . .. ' 
These troublesome guests abide with us .yet. rest the mother-one. Yes, SIr, he dId! 

-So S. Visitor. " I discovered that, too!" Davy shrieked, 
----'---------- excitedlv. "An' about' their loving each 

DAVY'S PRIZE. ., 
BY ANNIE HAMIl/l'ON DONNJl.:I .. I.J. 

"There's' company' at our house," an
nounced Uncle Julian, one morning. The 
Curley twins received the news with keen in
terest-everything at Uncle Julian's was of 
interest. 

"Perhaps you wouldn't call them company, 
really, for Auntie and I hope they have come 
to sta'y. Its a young couple, you know. 
They are both beautiful little creatures, and 
so well behaved and quiet! On short ac
q uaintance I've only discovered one fault in 
them-they are vain. Well, you and I would 
be if we had such splendid tails"-

"Uncle Julian-tails!" 
"They haven't got tails, Uncle Julian?" 
Uncle Julian dropped down on the door-

step between the Curley twins, laughing. 
H 0, but they have-perfect beauties!" he 

said. " I'd like to have you get acquainted 
with them. Come in and call on your way 
home from school." 

And promptly at ten minutes past four the 
Curley twins called on Uncle J nIlan's" com
pany." The.y were up in the pigeon loft 
struting round, with their beautiful soft 
white heads stretched back proudl.y till they 
almost bumped their beautiful white tails. 

" Fantails! "shrieked the Curley twins, in 
chorus. . 

"Why, I didn't know you'd ever been intro
duced! How did you know their names?" 
smiled Uncle Julian. " Yes, they're the Fan
tail couple from B~ston. See them show off 
-I t01d you they were vain. I think they 
Inean to set up house-keeping at once, the 
smart little fellows! Now, look her~, boys 
I'm going to offer a prize"-

The Curley ~wins" looked" there, instantly. 
Prizes and Uncle Julian went together beau
tifully. The brown twin nodded to the yel
low twin in token of delight. 

"Yes, a prize-this way. The boy who 
finds out the most interesting things about 
the little Fantail couple, in six weeks, shall 
have a prize.' You can come up and call on 
them· as . often as you like out of school 
hours." · . . 

I t was such fun! The Curley twins were 
over in Uncle Julian's loft early and late, and 
the more they studied and watched the little 
snow white creatures the more they enjoyed it. 

" WeH," Uncle ~Julian ,said, at the end of the 
six weeks, "Who's ahead?" 
" "I guess D8Jvy is," the brown twin said, 
politely. , '. , ~ 

"No, of course it's Tim'thy," the little yel-
low twin rejoined. M"'" .. ~ 

"We must call in' olir evidence and find 
out," laughed· Uncle Julian. ',' Begin, Tim,. 
because you are half an inch taller than DayY. 
What have you" discovered about the Fan-' 
tail couple?". '. 
" Timothy had made "notes." He pulled 
them out of his pocket, grimy and crumpled. 

other." 
"Tim has the fioor-,go on, 'Tim," said 

Uncle Julian, smiling. i 

" And after the eggs hatched it was just the 
same. He'd take care of the babies day
times." 

" While the old lady took a 'day off,' eh? " 
"All her days off, Uncle Julian, truly. Ev

ery single day he did it. I think he went on 
the nest just about ten o'clock and stayed 
until about fout, o'clock. Anyway, that's 
the way he did Saturdays and Sundays, 
wheu we could watch him. Wasn't he a kind 
little father-one?" 

" To be sure he was! Any other discovery?" 
"Yes, there's how the little mother-one 

feed!:? her babies. That's funniest of all! You 
ough t to see her, Uncle Julian! She lets the 
baby-pigeon poke his bill clear into hers and 
then kind of pumps his breakfast into it. I 
guess she must have a little pantry in her 
throat where she gets breakfast all ready for 
him." 

" Yes, she has! she has!" exclaimed eager 
Davy; "I discovered that, too! And I found 
something about it in a book. It says you 
can't raise a pigeon-baby by hand-no, sir! 
If you do, he'll die, 'cause he's 'cust'omed to 
have his mother pump food into his bill like 
that. She gets it all der-dergested for him." 

" Right!" cried Uncle Julian, "you beat 
Christopher Columbus himself! Go on, Tim." 

"That's all," Timothy said s~owly, cram
ming his" notes" back into his pocket. 

"Now, Davy." 
Davy was dancing from one foot to the 

other in great excitement. 
" I've got another one! " he shouted. "Yes, 

sir, I discovered how they drink water! They 
don't hold their heads back and let it run 
down their throats, same as other birds do, 
Uncle Julian. They keep their bills right in 
till they've got all they want, same as-as
an ox." 

"Good!" Uncle'Julian cried. "You're right, 
Davy. 'They're,an exception to 'all the bird 
tribe. " 

Of course, on account of that one last dis
covery, Davy got the prize. But it really 
didn't matter, Timothy said, as long as they 
were twins. 

"You'll find it up in your barn chamber to
morrow after school,Davy," Uncle Julian 
said, briefl'y. And the next afternoon-well, 
what do you suppose the Curley twins found 
was Davy's prize? ,They scurried up into 
the barn cham ber, three steps at a time. 

"Hark!" whispered Timothy, suddenly. 
A beautiful, soft, cooing sound' came to 

them faintly. r 

"It is I" whispered Timot~y .. 
"Yes, sir, it is!" breathed Davy. 
And it was! There, in a little room boarded 

off in a corner, they found the Fantail couple 
and their. two babies. That was the prize 
Uncle Juliangave.---The Congrega,tionalist. 
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ROLLO AND TIPP. 
Rollo who is an unusually fine setter dog, 

with a silky coat of golden brown, belongs to 
Miss Fagundas, and enjoys a life of luxury 
in his Eighty-fifth-street home. His ,early his
tory is somewhat obscure, beeau~e he was a 
year old when his present owner' found him 
in the dog pOllnd and paid three doHars to 
become his owIwr. Since that. time he has 
developed into an animal whose beauty "at
tracts general attention. 

Tipp is a collie also belonging to the same 
owner, and the two dogs are inseparable 
companions, although at first' Rollo was in
clined to resent the admission of a newcomer 
into the home where be had-reigned alone for 
one year. But Tipp brought with him a gen
tle disposition as well as his pedigree of Eng
lish prize-winning ancestors, and established 
himself so firmly that Rollo was obliged to 
make the best of the matter, and a firm 
friendship was established. Still Tipp is re
minded now and then that Rollo has prior 
rights, for, although each dog has his special 
mat, Rollo does not hesitate to nudge Tipp 
off his own mat and appropriate it. And he 
will not allow anyone to pet Tipp without 
indicating his jealousy by brushing in between 
the individual and Tipp, and rubbing the 
hand with his nose, as he looks up with plead
ing brown eyes. 

Tipp can find his way anywhere, and on 
the day of hiA arrival in the city he headed 
after a carriage in Central Park and was 
gone three hours, but returned in the even
ing to the home he had hardly known. When 
he was left with a friend downtown while the 
family moved he ran away regularly every 
day and waited at the door of the old home 
to be admitted. 

He has a great weakness for doughnuts, 
and one morning, when he was taken to the 
baker's, he discovered a tray of thpIn. The 
temptation was too great to be resisted, and, 
supporting himself by his front paws on the 
counter, he selected a doughnut on the edge, 
and, carrying it in his mouth, started 
straight for home. After that he always 
wanted to go. to th~ baker's, and would 
bring bis collar in his inouth to indicate his 
desire to make an early start. He derived 
so much enjoytpent from abstracting this 
doughnut, unobserved, as he thought, that 
an arrangement was made to keep one 
doughnut on the edge of the pan for him, and 
on the weekly bill is recorded an item that 
reads something like this: 'To seven dough
nut~ for dog, seven cents,' but Tipp thinks 
his daily doughnut is still his own secret. 

If Tipp gets out of sight when they are on 
their daily walk his owner will say to Rollo, 
H Where is Tipp?" and Rollo, after glancing 
around, will give three sharp barks, to which 
Tipp will respond in like manner as he comes 
bounding back. The dogs originated this 
systAm of calling and answering one day 
when their owner, looking at Rono~ happened 
to say, "Where is Tipp?" 'and since then 
either dog will call the other when. asked his ~ 
whereabou ts.-Selected. 

"ALFRED STUDENT/' 
. For a complete set of ~he "Alfred Stu(lent," in good condition, 

bound or unbound, wil1 be paid . . 

.$5.00. 
SABBATH· RECORDER, 

Plainfield, N. J. 
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ADDRESS are ignored, they were called to emphasize its wrong, and they who suffer persecution in the 
BY PRESIDENT M. B. KELLY. sacred and immutable character; and the right; that the majority has.always been on 

Before the Young People's Society at its Annual Meet- duty plainly incumbent upon us, young peo- the side of falsehood, and the minority only 
ing in connection with the General Conference, 1901. pIe, is to perpetuate their effort. This is our on the side of !truth." 
To-day we are· young people'; to-morrow work, and .must have the precedence of all II. We must have an abiding consci~usness 

the weightiest burdens of life will press heavi- other efforts; a work of whiQh the religious that God has chosen us for an important ser-
. ly upon our shoulders·; the following day our world is in great need ; and than which God vice . 
work will ha,:e been done, o~r.opportunities has not ,committed to anybody of men in,the We should give no place to the bigoted idea 
pa~t, and success or failure pronounc~dupon present age a more important service. .,:' . of being the. ',only _chosen people of God, for 
ourlives~ · With this thought before us, ques- . Young people, ~hisis beyond adoub~lod's that denomination which considers its mem
tions as to the possibilities of life, and of in- purpose concernIng us. Do we see It,- and . bers the chosen people of God, to the exclu
diyidual responsibilities come trooping into shall we rise to our opportunities? Let us sion of all other peoples, is a denomination. 
the mind. If, according to the Psalmist's therefore humbly ask : How can we fulfill the of bigots. This was 'a great fault of the 
epitome of life, "we spend our years as a tale divine purpose? Permit me to call your at- Israelites. They could not conceive how God 
that is told," each Christian Endeavorer tention to. four waysin which we may greatly could look with any degree of favor upon any 
should be deeply concerned with the questIon, facilitate its, aecomplish~ent: other people than thelhselves. It is now,· 
"How can I ma,ke the very most of my life?" I. By honoring the truth which we are, h6w'Qv-er, very evident that while they were, 
This question must be answered by each in- called to defend. in an important sense, the chosen people of 
dividual alone. The tide of no-Iawism and a Sabbathless God, he could also choose other people, and 

But instead of considering individual ques- spirit is rising high, and here ~nd there one and yet show no lack of interest in the children of 
tions, important though they be, let us to-day another of our own strong young people is Israel. The latter were surely the chosen 
consider one" of a more general character:. swept off from his feet by the undertow of popu- people of God to emphasize to the poly theis
"How can we, as a collective body of young lar feeling and borne out to the depths of tlc world the great truth that Jehovah is the 
people, accomplish the greatest service for worldliness beyond the reach of rescue. We only God .. But the Gentiles who flocked into 
God in behalf of humanity?" As we face must rise above the fear of popular senti- the early church we~e-' also the people of God, 
this question, let us remember that He who mente to teach the Jews that" God is no respecter 
observes the sparrow when it falls, and num- In conversation with a bright young man of persons; ~but in every nation he that 
bers the hairs of every head, has a plan for a short time ago, a graduate of one of our feareth him, and worketh righteousness, is 
each life, and must also have a definite pur- large Eastern Colleges, and one who had for- accepted of him." Spenor and Francke, with 
pose for every body of believers. This being merly kept the Sabbath, we endeavored to their followers, the Pietists, were the chosen 
true, we should make an effort to ascertain impress upon him the necessity of adhering people of God to show the religious world the 
the divine purpose concerning us. to conscientious convictions as impressed by difference between a spiritless scholasticism 

Early in the history of the church, selfish the plain teachings of the Word of God, to and true piety. Luther, Zwingle, and their fol
and ambitious leaders, by turning a deaf ear which he replied substantially, that in these lowers were the chosen people of God to bring 
to the voice of the Spirit, perIIlitted "Supersti- days of ad vanced thought, it is generally con- to light the great, but well-nigh obscured, doc
tion, unbelief, worldliness, and many other sidered an evidence of narrow-mindedness to trine of salvation by faith. The Methodists 
Pagan influences to enter and increase more adhere rigidly to these old religious ideas. have proven themselves to be the chosen peo
and more, till in the sixteenth century these What a flood of light was thrown into the pIe of God to ke~p alive in the church a very 
things resulted in the great religious up- inmost recesses of that young man's life by essential emotional element, against a con
heaval known as the Reformation. Large the little phrase, "It is generally considered." stant tendency to cold rationalism. The 
numbers broke away from the chur<;:h, pro- It revealed the inward springs of his out- Baptists were undoubtedly chosen of God to 
testing loudly against its corruptions. But ward actions; the controlling forces of his enforce the principle enunciated by Chilling
to-day, we fiTId chis Protestant body itself life. Public opinion occupied the first place worth, that" The Bible, and the Bible alone, 
divided into many denominations. Denomi- in his thought, and was absolute lord over is the rule of faith and practice for Protest
nationalism is the church feeling its way back all the domain of his intellectual and spirit- ants," although they seem now to have re-
to primitive Christianity. ual possessions; the god which received his first laxed their grip upon that principle. 

Undoubtedly God has a specific mission for allegiance, to which he did homage, and in 'Ve might thus show how each denomina-
every denomination in clearing away the rub- which he lived and moved and had his being. tion has been chosen of God to accomplish 
bish of Pagan accumulation, defending Let me ask you which must eventually prove some important mission, which, however, 
against further encroachment, lighting the to be the broad-minded man, the one who they could never have accomplished had they 
pathway, and giving encouragement to the builds his religious habitation upon the shift- not been permeated through and through 
church in her return to apostolic faith. We ing sands of popular opinion, or he who builds with the abiding conviction that God had 
have our part to contribu te in this service. upon the solid rock of God's immutable chosen them for his service. 
What is it? If we should be informed that truth? "Ye cannot serve God and mam- If, therefore, we as a people witness any 
a villain had come into the community, and mon." Some shrink from the insinuation marked deg-ree of progress, and fulfill the mis
finding some man struggling with adversity, that we are an insignificant minority with- sion for which we are called, there must be 
had driven him out from his home and taken out power or influence, and consequently all a greatly 'intensified consciousness that we 
possession himself, we should have no trouble sorts of subterfuges are resorted to to con- are a chosen people of God to accomplish a 
in deciding upon the question of duty; every ceal our religious identity-when with those of great and glorious service. 
man of us would arise in indignation, and other faiths. When a pointed question is III. We must prove to the world that our 
with a united impulse drive out the villain, aSKed as to our belief, some, rather than give mission' is a struggle for the funtlamental 
bring him to justice, and r~store the rightful a frank statement of their denominational principles of Christianity. 
o~ner to the pOf?session of'his property, and affiliations, reply that they are Baptist~. Let us show first of all that we do not ob
thereby honor the law of the state. While thi~ is in a nleasure true, it is not the serve an'y commandment merely as a means 

So also, when we see the Pagan venerable whole truth, but only half truth; and a half of being saved, but rather that we delight to 
day of the ~un enthroned in the bosom of the truth may be, as in this,case, an untruth. We do God's will as manifest in any prec~pt, as a 
church, having, in a time of adversity, driven would be equally justified in claiming that we result of being saved. 

- out the Sabbath of the Lord, which' alone are Congregationalists upon the ground that The fruits of no-lawism, and kindred lines 
had the right to dwell there, our duty is plain ; we' adhere to a congregational form of church of teaching, are becoming more and more ap
the" usurper should be driven out, the Sab- government, as in claiming merely that we parent in "the fact that Christianity is coming 
bath re-instated, and the, law 'of God vindi- are Baptists, for . in either case we would be to mean to the average man an indefinable' 
cated. knowingly and wilfully giv,ing a false impres- something which can be warped and twisted 

Young people, God has' greatly honored . sion. Let us gladly tell what we are, and fhus to fit the caprice and inclinations of any life. 
our ancestors in the faith, by calling them to honor the truth we represen:t, even if we were How _,frequently the sentiment is expressed, 
be the conservators of the meaning, sacred- looked UpOt;l as an insignificant minority, for even among religious leaders, that it·mak.es 
ness and perpetuity ot the Fourth Command- no less ,a personage than Martin Luther de- no difference what a man's religious, convic-

,mente Not that it is more important than clared, "The Scriptures' clearly show that tions are, if he is only sincere and conscien
the other nine, but. because its requirements they who persecute. aregenel'ally in the tiouB in living up to-them. You will remem .. 
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, ber,that there was once a mati by the 'name will be of great value; a'mind possessing the 
of Saul, who, in the early'days of the church power of analytica~ thought, and accurate 
verily believed that he was doing God's ser- reason!ng will be of much greater value; but 
vice in a determined effort-to crush out Chris~fa;l'ab,ove and more important than all else, 
tianity. He was extremely co.nscientious, is the enduement of the Holy Spirit. All these 
and no less z9alous In carrying, out his con", we should, if possibie, possess; but the latter 
victions, but he never forgot to his dying day ,we Ul ust have if we fulfill the divine purpose 
the vividness with which the truth was ,em- concerning us., We'also need to cultivate a 
phasized to him, that it makes a vast deal spirit of sweet charity .toward those of differ
of difference what a plan believes, and thatent faith. ' We shall· accomplish. nothing ~s 
the most .scrupulousadherence toeonvictions Sabbath Reformers by a Pbarasaical attitude 
will not suffice, unless those convictions spring toward Sunda.y-observers, as though we were 
from truth. If Christianity means anything, afraid of contamination by associating. with 
it means something very definite. It must them. . Affability with loyalty, gentl~ness 
rest upon some great fundamental principle. with firmness, co-operation without compro
rrhis principle l'unsconspicuously through. :mise is our best policy, and will in the end 
both the Old and the New Testaments, and surely win. 
reaches its grand climax in the awful agony I have neither the disposition nor room in 
of Gethsemane. "Not illy will, but thine, be my heart to-day for a spirit of complaint on 
done" voices the true spirit of Christianity. account of present contingencies, or g'loomy 
God's will is expressed in his law, of which forebodings as to future prospects. But as I 
Christ said, "Till heaven and earth pass have been permitted to see this throng of 
away, one jot or one tittle shall in no wise young people, look in to your cheerful faces, 
pass from the law till all be fulfilled." The hear your ringing testimonies and earnest 
entire Decalogue is no more representative of prayers, and come to know your longing's for 
the infinite will than any single precept; hence usefulness, my heart is filled with joy, and 
the apostle J am~s says, "Whosoever shall li~ted up with hope that it has not known be
keep the whole law, and yet stumble in one fore. There are many evidences that Seventh
point, he is become guilty of all." day Baptist young people are being sanctified 

Every Christian must therefore submit to by Alrnigh ty God for his service. 
the will of God;. not a servile, but a glad sub- The cheerfulness and liberality of o,ur giv
mission; a submission born of love. ,~, For ing is indicative of a growing interest. We 
this is the love of God, that we keep his COlli- are not only glad to aid in raising funds for 
mandments, and his commandments are not the Gold Coast in1erest, but are also willing 
grievous." to go to that distant land if dut.Y calls that 

'\\r~hen our fat,hers took up arms in the Civil wa,y. Do not Susie Burdick and Rosa Palm
War, it was to lay down their lives, if neces- borg, who are waiting to return to their work 
sary, for a great principle. The question of in China, belong to us? Does not that lone 
slavery held a conspicuous place, but the ter- young man who has carried his cross into the 
rible struggle was to decide a question far in jungles of Africa hail from our ranks'? Is not 
advance of slavery, the question of the pre- this increasing army of student evangelists 
servation of the union, and t,he authority of recruited from our Societies? 1 never felt so 
the federal government. So also, while the proud of our young people as to-day. Let 
observance of the Fourth Commandment is all be filled with a spirit of courage and hope
important in itself, the point at issue between fulness. These are times well calculated to 
us and the rest of tpe religious world rises far fostera spirit of pessimism, but with truth, 
above the mere keeping of a day; it is the the Bible, and God on our side, there is no 
settlement of the question as to whether the occasion for gloomy thoughts, for" truth, 
sovereignty of God is to be fully recognized though crushed to earth, will rise again." 
in the Christian church, and this we have Oh, young people, let us humble our hearts, 
seen to be a fundamental principle of Chris- but lift up our heads, and be of good courage, 
tianity. for under God and in behalf of hi~ truth there 

IV. We need careful preparation for this is a glorions future before us. 

serVICe. 
Christian Endeavorers should have a 

thorough knowledge of the Word of God in 
its practical application to the needs of hu
manity. The physician of to.day, though a 
specialist, ·must know much more than the 
facts along the line of his specialty; he must 
be conversant with pathological conditions -in 
general; must not only know the relation of 
bone to bone, but also of bone to sinew, and 
sinew to muscle, and muscle to blood, and 
blood to respiration, digestion, and assimi
lation. So also, he who would handle the 
Word of God skillfully must be cOllversant 
with more than an aggregation of isolated 

. passages bearing upon a single truth, how
ever important tha~ truth may be; he must 

. not only know the text;but also the context; 
he ,must be strong, not only upon a single 

. Bible truth, but also. upon many, and see 
their relation one·to another, and their com-
bination into a great whole. . ! 

DOUBTS. 
The way to meet a doubt is to face it reso

lutely and to fight it out. The spirit must 
not lie supinely under its burden, or seek by 
flight to evade its searching interrogations. 
Let it not nestle in some dark corner of the 
heart, eating its way like some corroding mil
dew. Take it out into the sunlight, examine 
it. Learn its texture, its exact constitution. 
Sometimes it will fade away like the'dew be
fore the morning sun. At other times it'will 
require all the strength of a trueman's soul 
to meet its insistencies-never run away from 
it, or it will pursue you~ If once resolved! it 
leaves a purer conscience, a firmer resolutIon, 
a stronger and more intelligent will than be
fore., Upon such struggles as these, success
fully conducted, the foundations of ch~racter 
firmly rest., It is of such that Mr. Tennyson 
declares: 

He fought his doubts and gathered strength, 
He would not make hi~ judgment blind; 
He faced the spectres of the mind 
And laid them: thus he ~ame at length 
To tinda stronger faith, his own, 

. , 
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Two New fdeas. 

About fortv well.known mathematicians of 
• LI ,.. -

thIs country met'at Ithaca,N. Y., afew weeks 
ago, to attend the annual meeting of the 
Americ~n Mathematical ,80ciety. At this 
meeting was a Mr. GeorgeH. Cooper" a steam, 
boat navigator from British Columbia, who 
had devised a system of notation, on the 
basis of eipllt instead of ten. As Mr. Cooper 
was not down on t,heir program, the Society 
would not allow him to present his notation 
nor listen to his explanations. 

We regret very much that this prograrn 
was thus prepared and iron-bound,' as we 
would like to have seen in wha,t this notation 
improvement consisted, and wherein it differed 
from the Arabic. We think we can readily 
see where it would be more efficient than the 
Homan. 

Speaking of makiug' programs, we take this 
opportunity to say that the rnaking of a 
progr'am by a committee in advance to gov
ern a promiscuous assembly, is always IHore 
or less open to severe criticism, and often en· 
genders unpleasant relations, especially where 
selections have been made of subjects, writ
ers, or speakers, and the time measured and 
allotted. 'l'here. are always present some 
who really imagine they were born to rule, 
and if the'y have ever read Philippians, sec
ond chapter and 'third verse, they had for
g'otten it loug ago. Then there are others 
that are always running before they are sent; 
hence, if t heir voice is not heard on every 
paper, or measure, there must be a great loss 
in effect. Then the're are those who are al
ways rising to points of order, to throw the 
speaker off his track, etc. We have known 
on more than one occasion where a superior 
has been silenced by an inferior, by striking 
out with a song. . 

Our religious meetings are following too 
closely the ways of the politicians. First the 
scheme, them a committee who will report 
favorably, then a bare majority, and the 
scheme is complete, all managed by a single 
mind. 

But you say, this is a Popular Science col
umn, and what has all this makinp,--of-pro
gram talk to do with Science? Why, bless 
your heart, it is the wa'y the thing is done, 
which is "Scientific," and is becoming very 
" Popular," and of cours~ belongs in this col
umn. 

A Few More Words From Peary. 

Mr. Herbert L. Bridgman, Secretary of the. 
Peary Arctic Club, who conducted the Peary 
Relief Expedition referred .to in t,he last RE
CORDER, has arrived at home. 

Mrs. Peary and hel'little girl, who was born 
in the Arctic regions eight years ago, came as 
passengers. Whep at breakfast at Sidney, 
Cape Breton, la.st week, she-·said, ~'This is the 
first time I have eaten on land in .fourteen 
months." Here; at Sidney, Cape Breton, 
four days after it occurred, Mr. Bridgman 
heard of the shooting of President McKinley~ , 
He !;lays this last Relief Expedi,tion was the 
eleventh sent to ,the Polar regions by "the 
Arctic Club. 

~, . Still further as a meflns ot prepa,ration to 
meet the pressure that will E'urely be brought 
to' bear upqri us, a mind stored with facts 

And Power was with him in the night 
W4ich makes t~e darkness and the light, 
And dwells not in the light alone. 

-Jewish Exponent. 

Mr. Peary is expecting, during this coming. 
autumn, to· make extensive explprations' 

,of the interior and along the coat;t of Ells-
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mere .Land, and contemplates discovering 
natives hitherto ha~ing never been known. 

Mr. Bridgman says that next April Peary 
will star~ for the Pole from' Cape Hecla, the 
farthest northern-potnt of land known in the 
Western Hemisphere, which is only five hun~ 
dred miles· from the pole, and he expects to 
find icefrom this point the whole distance. 

If; the, theory from this hemisphere, to the 
pole'prove~ correct, with Mr. Peary's outfit 
of men,' provisions, and dogs, he will, we 
think, be quite sure of accomplishing his 
task, as it would not be necessary to call a 
halt more than two or three times to estab
lish stations, and ,make cairns for storing 
provisions to lise on the return. Mr. Bridg
m'an says, ., but he will reach the pole." 

Mr. Bridgman mentions an incident or two 
of danger on their return. He says, "Once 
we got caught between a glacier and ice floe, 
and went aground on a muddy bank. VtT e 
were fast for several hours, and the, fear 
was lest the ice pack should sweep around 
and make us prisoners..The captain pound
ed a hole in the nose of the floe and fastened 
a big ha WEler to the fioe, and in ten minutes 
the great body of ice, the movemen ts of which 
you could not see at all, hl:;td swung' us clear 
of the whole thing." An~ther time a more 
seriou~ danger, was when "we got caught be
tween a lip of i(~e, underwater, and the glacier. 
These are moments when the captains get 
white, and think t,he propellers may be brok
en. We were fast, but we got away all rig·ht." 

First News From Mr, Baldwin, 
:Mr. William S. Champ, who accompanied 

the Baldwin Expedi1ion with the supply sbip 
as far as Franz Josef Land, has just returned 
on the Steamer Cymrie. He reports that 
everything was found to be more favorable 
for the ua.slJ to reach the pole than Mr. Bald
win had anticipated. 

The Americt1 lJad difficulty with ice before 
reaching Franz Josef Land, where the expedi
tion was to establish head-quarters, and was 
delayed ten days by fog aud heavy weather. 
As lVIr. Bald win proposes to make a grand 
rush and take the pole by storm, he h~s 
secured four hundred and twenty dogs to 
con~itute the train. 

There are now three expeditions on the 
Western Hemisphere, and two on the Eastern 
that are going for the pole the comingseason. 
First, Peary from Cape Hecht; second, Walter 
Wellman, we cannot now locate him, for he 
seems to be keeping his own counsels, and 
~1r. Baldwin, with his dog train a mile long, 
all moving in the same direction, at the same 
time and for the same purpose, namely, to 
hug a Pole. 

We are watching" Aurora." 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1901. 
FOURTH QUARTER,' 

Oct. 5 .. Joseph Sold iuto E~ypt .................................. Gen. 37: ]2-36 
Oct. 12. Joseph in Prison .................. , .... ; .. Gen~ 39: 20-23 ;40: 1-15 
Oct. 19. Joseph Exalted ............................ : .. , ............... Gen. 41: 38-49 
Oct. 26.' Joseph and His Brethren ................................ ;Gen. 45: 1-15 
Nov. 2. Death of Joseph .............................................. Gen. 50: ]5-26 
Nov. 9. Israel Oppressed in Egypl.. ............................. Exod.1: 1-14 
Nov. 16. The Childhood of Mo!!es .................................. Exod. 2: 1-10 
Nov.23. World's 'l'empcl'ance Lesson ..................... ~ ......... Isa. 5: 8-30 
Nov. 30. 'l'he Cnll of Moses ............................................ Exod. 3: ]-12 
Dec. 7. )lose!! a,nd Pharaoh ..... , ................................. Exod. 11: 1-10 
Dec. 14. 'l'he Passover .. : .............................................. Exod. 12: 1-17 
Dec. 21. 'l'ile Passage of the Ued Sea ................. ~ ....... Exod. 14: 13-27 
Dec. 2~. Heview ..................................................... : .......................... . 

LESSON H.-JOSEPH IN PRISON. 

For Sabba,th-da,y, Oct. 12,1901. 

LESSON TEXT.-Gen. 39 : 20-23; 40 : 1-I!;. 

GOLDEN!l'EXT.-llut the Lord was with Jm;epli, and showed 
hi III mC1'cy.-Gcn. 39 : 21. 

IN'l'RODUCTION. 
J oAeph doubtless did not understand God's plan, and 

so esteemed it a great misfortune that he should bp. sold 
into slavery in Egypt. But he did not become dis
couraged or lORe his faith in God. He applied himself 
with diligence to the service of his, ma~ter, and by' hi~ 
efficiency and integrity Boon won the highest place in 
the hOUf:;ehold. Then there ('am~ to him a great tempta
tion, but he resisted on account of his devotion to right 
and duty, and through falHe accusation lost his place of 
honor and trust and found himself in prison. 

Surely now Joseph will say, It is of no use to serve 
God and to treat my fellow-men fairly: my brethren 
did nut appreciate me and sold me into slavery, and 
now here I have lost all that I gained by faithfulness. 
But no, Joseph says nothing' of the kind. By showing 
the same charactet' and ability as before, he soon finds a 
place of usefulness and responsibility in the prison. 

'l'IMIG.-A few years after Jast week'sles80n. 
PLAcl";.-At the capital of Egypt. It iti uncertain just 

whieh city was the capital at this time-probably ~oan, 
otherwise called Tanis. 

PEHSON8.-J oseph, his master, the keeper of the prison, 
the chief butll'r of the king an~ the chief baker. 

OUTLINE: 

1 .. T oseph in Prison Hemem bered of God. v. 20-2H. 
2. Joseph Ministers to the King's Officers. v. 1-8. 
O. Joseph Interprets the Dream of the (,hief Butler. 

v. tj-15. 
NO'l'I~S. 

20. And Joseph's master took him and put him into 
tlle prison. He did not deal as severely with Joseph as 
might have been expectp,d. This was perhaps on ac
count of the great esteem that he had for his faithful 
steward, or possibly because he did not believe him 
gUilty. Where the king's prisoners were bound. l'hat 
is, were confined. 

21. But the Lord was with Joseph. When he was 
sold as a slave, God was with him; now that he has 
fallen a step lower, God has not deserted him. The di· 
vine providence is manifest in the good-will of the keeper 
of the prison toward Joseph. 

22. And the keeperoftheprison committed to JosepHs 
hands, et~. As in the house of Potiphar so here he in
spires the greatest confidence a'ftd manages all . affairs 
with skill and discretion. 

40 : 1. And it came to pass after these things. We 
have no means of knowing how iong Joseph had been 
in prison; perhaps several years. rPhe .butler of the king 
ot E'gypt. The, word translated I' butler" would be 
better rendered I, cup-bearer." ln verse 2 If. the officials 
of the king are called "chief cup-bearer" and "chief 
baker." Historians have been discussing for the cent
uries as to, the identity of this ki'ng of Egypt. It is a 
difficult question. Possibly he was Apepi of the first 
Hyksos dynasty. Ha,d offended their Lord. Literally, 
had I. sinned against." 

2. And Pharaoh was wroth. The word" Pharaoh " 
is, strictly speaking, a title rather than a name. All the 
kings of Egypt were called Pharaoh. [It is better to 
pronc;mnce this word in two syllables la.-ro.· The longer 
form comes from the Gree~ version.] 

3. He put them in wa,rd. That is, in confinement. 
4. And the captain of the guard cha,rged Joseph with 

them . . Joseph seems to have lJeen b&th keeper' and at
tendant of these. two distinguiahedprisoners. 

. [VOL. LVII. No. 39. 
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5. And they dreamed a, dream. In the" same night 
they each had' a dream whic~ seemed; of peculiar import
ance, especially from certa.in, striking res~mblances be
tween the two dreams. Each ma,n accprding to the 
interpretation of his dream. They reaiized that the 
dreams had ~ meaning for them; but in order to get ,at 
that meaning there was need of an interpretation. ,f' 

6. And behold they were sad. That is, out of 'humor, 
dejected. 

7 .. Wllerefore look ye so sadly to-day? Joseph asked 
this question out of the kindliness of his heart., 
.8. We ha,ve dreamed a dream. They speak of their 

dreams as one dreambecallst'th~y were alikein 80 many· 
features. Each· dreamed that he was again about his 
duties in .the service of Pharaoh, and each dream was 
associated with the number three. And there is no in
tetpleter of it. As prisoners they could not apply to 
the magicians and wise men who made a business of 
interpi'eting dreams. Do not interpretations bdong to 
God?J oseph turns their thought away from the hu
man pretenders to supernatural knowledge and offers in 
the name of God to interpret their dreams. 

9. In my dream behold a vine was liefoFe me. The 
chief cup-bearer dreamed that he saw a grape vipe with 
three branches which budded and blossomed J1nd brought 
forth ripe grapes before his eyes. 

11. And 1 took the grapes and pressed them into 
Pharaoh's cup. The action of the dream continues with 
great rapidity; the juice of the grapes was pi'essed out 
and the cup handed to Pharaoh. 

13. Lift 111' thine head. That is, give thee a position 
of honor. And restore tlwe unto thy place. He is to 
ha ve full pardon for his pat;t offienses and to be restored 
to his former office. 

14. But tlJink on me. MOI'e literally, "Remember me 
with' thee." Joseph takes this opportunity to ask a 
favor of the one for whom he had done a great favor. 
And m~lke mention ot me unto Pha.raoh If a favorite 
of the king should ask justice for an obscure captive, it 
would doubtless be speedidly granted. 

15. Por indeed 1 wa,s stolen away out of the land ot 
the Hebrews. And so is unjustly held as a slave, and is 
deserving of deliver'ance at the hands of a just sovereign. 
If Joseph was stolen as he says instead of sold into 
slavery, his brethren are not thereby the less guilty, for 
they threw him into the pit and left him to the mercy of 
the passers-by. And here also I have done nothilll{ that 
they should [JUt me into this dungeon. As a further 
reason for the favor of the king he asserts his innocence 
of the charge for which he was imprisoned. 

MARRIAGES. 
Jm:cE-BnowN.-At the home of the hride's mother, 

Emily Brown, Alfred. N. Y .• Sept. 17, 1901, by pastor 
L. C. Randolph. Harry William Joyce and Mary Eliza
beth Brown, all of Alfred. 

DEELEy-HuNTlNG.-At the residence of the bride's fa
ther and brother, Alfred, N. Y., Sept. 20, 1901, by 
Pastor L. C. Randolph, .Jesse Deeley, of Vienna, N. Y., 
and Gertrude Hunting of Alfred. 

DEATHS. 
NOT upon us or ours the solemn angels 

Have evil wrought. 
The funeral anthem is a glad evangel, 

The good die not. 

God calls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly 
What He has given. 

They live on earth In thought and deed as truly 
As in His heaTen. - Whittier. 

--' 
STILLMAN.-Matie Irene Stillman was born in Jl'fferson

county, Kansas, Jan. 24,1893, and died at the borne' 
of her parents, near Nortonville, on Sept. 19, 1901, 
after a bout a week's illness with spinal meningitis."·~ 

Verily .1 the flower fadeth."· G. w. H. 

GRIFl<'IN.-Ramuel P. Griffin, the Senior-Deacon of the 
Nortonville Seventh-day Baptist church, was born in 
Laurel county, Kentuck:v. Oct. 27,1821, and died at 
his home in NortoIlville, Kans., on Sept, 16, 1901. 

A fuller notice will Boon appear in t~e' coJumns of the 
RECOHDER. G. W. H •. 

FELToN.-Earl Sholes, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Felton, died in WeRt Edmeston, N. Y., Sept. 8, 1901, 
aged 2 months and 26 days. ",' 

.. ' 
The little life was not long for this world, but. has ,~ 

passed. on to a better one. Words of comfort were 
spoken ,from 2 Sam. 12 : 23. I. I shall go to him, but he 
shall not return to me." A. C. D. 

STILLMAN.--:-In Alfred, N. Y., Sept. 14, 1901, Amanda 
Melvina Stillman. 
She was born in Petersburg, N. Y., May 17, 1814. 

Whenshe.wasfour years old, her parents, David and 
Lillis RORe Stillman, moved to Alfred. Her father at 
once built the house, now the oldest in Alfred, which has 
ever since been her home. She was one of the fe,,,, of 

I ' 
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Light Biscuit' 

Delicious Cak~ 

Dainty P~stries·'· 

;.., 

~im so'much fam'e, cotributes a side-splittin~ parody of 
Hall Caine's" The Christian." Irving Ba(!heller writes 
a short sketch of ,a little New'York inn, "The Shadow 
of Happiness." E. W.Kemble tells a short humorous 
story of" How the Buzzards Worked a Spell," ·while 
Clara Morris's love story reveals her as an accomplished 
writer, capable of analyzing and' sympathizing, with 
man's deepest emotion. ., . 

Special Notices. 
North-Western Tract Depository. 

A full supply of the publications of the American Sab 
bath Tract Society can befound at the office of Wm. B 
West & Son, at Milton Junction, Wis. . I . . 

Fine Puddings .. - ~r COHHESl'ONDICN'l'::; wiIlladdressRev. J. G. Mahoney 
at Almond, AlIeg'any Co., N. Y., until further notice. 
-----_ .. _- _._--'--

Flaky Crusts 
I@=MILL Y.um Seventh-daJ' Baptist Church, London. 

Address of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmark 
Hill, London, S. E. 

.1 

Alfred's earliest pioneers who have remained to see the 
development of the town. She was baptized in early 
womanhood by Eld. N. V. Hull, and joined the First 
Alfred church, in whose fellowship she has since re
mained. Aunt Amanda, as she was known by all, was 
refined, genial and warm-hearted, ever ready to give 
assistance to others. Her time for ma.ny years was given 
to fine embroidery work, for which she was famous and 
for which sbe bad or'dcl's from all over the East. She 
was bright, witty and cheery, and many of ber q naint 
little poems are remembered by her friends. She was a 
Christian by faith and practice. Funeral service eon
ducted by Pastor B,andolph. rrext, Horn. If) : GG. 

L. c. H. 

Ll~\\"Is.-In Hrooklyn, N. Y., Sept. 14, IHOI, of con-
sumption, Alfred Langworthy Lewis. ----t1· 

The only child of OI'ville L. and Elizabeth Yalkonburg 
Lewis, and the only g"andehild of " Aunt Luey " Lewi!,!. 
He was born June 15, 181-;0. One year ago last JUIlC 

tuberculosis began to appeal". He spent the summer 
and fall in Alfred, steadily gaining in health and weight; 
but, going home to llI"OokIJ'n, he was attacked by the 
grip, from which he never rallied. He was bright~ gen
ial and ambitious, the President of his class in Pratt In
stitute, and much beloved. He was a member of the 
Church of Incarnation in Brooklyn. Funeral services 
were conducted at the home by the Rector. Brief ser
vices were conducted at Alh'ed 8tation, and in Alfred 
RUl'al Ceme~ery by Pastor Handolph. L. c. It. 

THE ANSWER BEfORE THE CALL. 

Rev. Hamilton A. Hymes, pastor of the 
Second Presbyterian church of New Albany, 
Ind., relates anunnlistakable instance of di
rect answer to prayer which has gTeatly 
strengthened the faith and courage of devout 
Christians in his city. Mr. Walter S. Elliott, 
Secretary of the Y. M. C. A., of New Albany, 
and a ]eading mem ber of Pastor Hymes' 
church, became convinced that it was the 
Lord's will for him and his wife to go to China 
as missionaries. They had no money for the 
trip and knew of no source from which their 
support in the field would ,come, but neither 
hesitated on these accounts. Mr. Hymes 

, / 
writes: 

" Having made up th~ir minds,J9 go, they 
settled on Monday, June 24, as the da,y on 
which they would start for the Pacific coast. I 
As members of my church, ,ve felt that we 
ought to give them a farewell service, which 
we a.ppointed fo~ the preceding Thursday 

. evening. Mr~ Eliott had stated positively 
that he would begin this journey on the date 
already mentioned. When asked if he had 
the money, he said, ' No.' When asked how 

-he knew he ~ould have it, he answered, 'The 
Lord has it and 'f he will provide, if it is his 
work, and he has shown us that it is his.' On 

, Wednesday evening, he received twenty dol
lars from a friend, but, as, the Assistant Sec-

'. 

retary of the Y. M. e.A-. needed money to go 
to Mic~ligan, and had less than a dollar, and 
inasmuch as he bad persuaded him that it 
would not be the act 9£ a.,Christian to sue the 
org"anization for salar'y, he turned over to 
him fifteen dollars of his twenty .. 

" He had in the meantirne packed his house
hold belongings and ha.d them taken to the 
depot for shipment to California. He was 
anxious that the Lord would send him enough 
to pay his way to California before the meet
ing on Thursday night, and entreated the 
Lord for it. He was on bis knees in pra'yer, 
just before corning to the :rpeeting, when the 
doorbell rang. Going to the door, BY man 
handed him an envelope in which was fifty 
dollars, being the exact sum that he needed 
to make up the amount. It was sent to him 
by a gentleman who was interested in the 
work that he had undertaken. In the note 

-.-----------------~------

~THE Sabbath-keepers in Syracuse and others who 
maybe in the city over the Sabbath are cordially invited 
to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath after-." 
noon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resident Sab
ba th-keepers. 

JEirTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 223 
Jackson Park Terrace. 

I6r'SABBATll-KlCEPERH in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

-- .•. -.--- .. _---------

@'" rrUE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Habbath-st"hool meets at 10.45 A. M. The preaching 
serVIce ifl at l1.HO A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend these services. 

GEO. B. SHAW, Pa~OI, 
1293 Union A venue. 

---,._-_._-_ .. _--._ .. _-'-------------

he said to him that it had been bis intention ~ PHOmtAM of the Annual Meeting to be held with 
the Long Branch church, beginning the second Sabbath 

to send it' to bim the next day, but fearing in October, 1901. Also report of Nominating Commit-
that he might be prevented, or that some- tee appointed at last Annual Meeting: 
thing mig'ht happen, he had sent it to hi~ Introductory Sermon, Eld. E. A. ·Witter. 
then. Paper, Rev. B. Clement. 

"Can anyone see in this an.Ything but the Paper, Mrs. Geo. W. Hills. 

G d ? I' d' t Paper, Dea. U. F. Davis. 
hand of o. s It not a lrec answer to Moderator, Eld. Geo. W. Hill~. 
prayer, and another of tbematiy evidences Secretary, Mrs. Clara Harn·ilton. 

that God will honor tbose. that are willing to L. H. VANHOHN,} 
trust him? In this age of skepticism it is 11· F. DAVIS, Com. 

.. E. A. WIT'l'lJ:U, 
well that we have such living proofs as this~ . Mus. CLAHA HAMILTON, Clerk. 
to which we can turn. Mr. Elliott is not a 
visionary man, as some lllight be tempted to 
think, but a fine example of healthyt musc.fr
lar, Christian manhood, with a wif~ who, like 
himself, enjoys good health and lives In a 
sweet reliance on God." 

Literary Notes. 
An Ideal Shakespeare. 

An exceedingly handsome and astonishingly' cheap· 
edition of ~hakespeare is just issued by .J ohn B. Alden, 
Publisher, New York. It is in 13 vols., big type, fine 
limp cloth, gilt top, the set in a silk cloth box. 'rhe 
regular price is $5, but if you will send at once 25 cents 
for a sample volume he will send with it a special offer 
t.hat·will surprise you, and give your money back if you 
prefer to return the sample. Send a dime for his last 
mo~thly Book Worm, and you will be amazed at the 
va~t variety tind multitude of. the book. bargains 
he offers~' Write,' me.ntioning this paper, to John B.· 
Alden, Publisher, 442 Pearl Street,New York. 

.- . -... 0>, J 

THE' Cosmopolitan for OctobeI'""'iS full of entertaining 
fiction.-- rrh.omas A. Janvier, for some time not. seen in 
the magazines, reappears in· 'The Cosmopolitan with a 
Mexican Rtory of love anc;l adventure, ., Forfeit to the 
Gods." Bret Harte, ~hose "condensed novels" won 
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WANTED! 
MILrrON COLJ..IEGE JOURNAL. 

\ 
Vol. II., No.6 {September, 1879). 
Vol. VI., No.1 (March, 1883). 
Vol. VI., No.2 (April, 1883). 

~ 

MILTON COLLEGE I-tEVIEW. 

Vol. I., No.3 (November, 1899). 
Vol. 1., No.4 (Decembar, 1899), 2 copies. 

MINUTES PUBLISHING SOCIETY. 

185H, 3 copies. 
1856, 5 copies. 
1857, 2 copies. 

THE ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 

Vol. 1., No.1 (August, 1888), 4 copies. 

HELPING HANDS. 
Vol. No.I. No.2. No.3.·· 'NO. 4.

4

-

I. 1 
. _~".i--- . II. 

VIIl.· 
IX. 
X. 4 

XIII. 1 
XIV. 

.1 
5 
5 
2 
1 
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1 
3 

Send to SABBATH I-tECO~DER, 

Plainfield. ,N. J. 
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One Hundred Thousand Dollar 
Centennial Fund. 

Alfred University will celebrate its Cen
tennial in 1936. The Trustees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million Dollars. by that time. 
To aid in securing this result, a One Hun- . 
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already started. It is a popular sub-: 
scription to be made up of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest used by the Univer
sity. The Trustees issue to each sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President and Treasurer 
of the University, certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this fund. The 
names. of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptiOlls are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of AUred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
Proposed Centennial Fund ................... $100,000 00 

Amount needed, June 1. 1900 .................. $98,698 00 

AlIlount needed .. June 1, 1!l01.. ................ $97,S22 00 

Hey, A, G, CI'ofnot, .Jaek~oll Centre, Ohiu. 
Mrtl. A. (i. Crofoot, 
CI\J·tiH Fitz 1tIlIlIloJI,h. AHhaway, It. 1. 
Mr.,;. Curti.,; Fitz HlLudoJph. .. 

Amount needed to complete fund ......... $ 97,707 00 

Salem 
College. • • 

Situated In the thriving town of SALEM, 14 
mlles west of Clarksburg, on the B. & O. Ry. 
This school takes FRON'!' RANK among West 
Virginia schools, and its graduates stand among 
the foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIOn 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Three College 
Courses, besides the Regular State NQrmal Course. 
Special Teachers' Review Classes each spring 
term, aside from the regular class work In the 
College Courses, No better advantages In this 
respect found in the state. Classes not so large 
but students can receive all perlmnal attention 
needed from the instructors. Expenses a marvel 
In cheapness. Two thousand volumes in Library, 
all free to studentli, and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICA TES to graduates on same con· 
ditions as those required of students from the 
State Normal Sch,HJls. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the 

student body. 

~'ALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 10. 1901. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

Fall Term 
Milton College. • 

This Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 4, 1901, and continues 
fifteen weeks, closing Tuesday, 
Dec. 17, 1901. It is followed 
by a yacation .of two weeks. 

Instruction to both young men and 
young ladies in the Preparatory studies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses,. as follows: The Ancient 
Classical, The I\~ odern massical, and 
the Scientific. Two teachers added to 
the Faculty-all the. old members being 
retained. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

'fhorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, -in Oil. and China Painting, 
in a brief Commercial Course, in Elocu
tion, and-in Athletics and Military Train
ing .. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ng in private fa.milies, $3 per week, in

cluding room rent and use of furniture. 
For further information, addr~sB 

REV ;'W. C.W·HIT'FORD, D. D., President, 
Kiltoa, Boek Co.a., ,WiI. 

.. , 
,. 
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THE WOMAN AND HER CLQTHES. 
When a woman devotes' one

half of her life to thoughtRof 
dress ,she absolutely takes the 
whole question out of its· pr<;>per 
relation to her life, and belittles 
the talents which God gave her 
for far ,. greater things," writes 
Edward Bok, in reply to a WOm
an correspondent, in the Ladies' 
Home Journal. ' , It is, indeed; a 
grave question whether she does 
not debase herself. N or will she 
be 'well dressed': the chances 
are far greater that sbewill he 
'over-dressed.' No woman who 
has any regard for wQatis worth' 
while in this world, and for what 
will bring her the surest and full
est happiness in the long run, will c 

so dissipate her ,energies and vi
tallity. The right to dress pret
tily and becomingly belongs to 
every woman. It is her birth
right and her duty. A disregard 
of dress, or the affectation of 
queer or freakish dressing does 
not belong to a normal woman. 
But toinake dress one of the vi
tal things of life is carrying it be
yond the ridiculous point and 

. close to the criminal. And it is 
just this rightful adjustment of 
the things in life which simplicity 
does for us. It gives a rightful 
plac~ and a rightful value to 
each. It doesn't belittle the one 
nor distort the other." 
----------------_ .. -------------_.. -- ---------------

HELPING HAND 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WOUK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps 
on the International LeMsons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. Price 25 cents acopy per 
year; 7 cents a quarter .• 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 20 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription price ....................... 75 cents per year. 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER (The Messenger) Is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day) 
BaptiMm, Temperance, ete. and is an excellent 
daper to place in the hands of Hollanders in this 
country, to ,call theIr attention to these important 
acts. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 

PublIshed weekly under the auspices of the Sab
bath·school Board at 

ALFRED, NEW YORK. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year .................................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy.................... 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Communications relating to business should be 
addressed to E. S. BUss, BusineBs ¥anager. 

Communications relating to Uterary matter 
should be addressed to Laura A. Randolph, 
Editor. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS QF SUBSORIPTIONS. 

Per year, Illadvance ................................... $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 
.cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper dlecontlnued untll arrearagee are 
paId, except at the option of the publlsher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements will be hiserted fOl' 
75cents an Inch for the first Insertion; subsequent 
t nsertions In succession, 30 cents per Inch. Special 
contracts made with .. parties advertisln¥ exten
slvely, or for lon,,_ terms. 

Legal adv~rtlsetnente Inserted at legal rates. 

Yearly advertisers may have their advertise
ments changed quarterly without extra charge., 

No advertisements of objectionable character 
will be admitted. . . 

ADDRESS. 

All communlcatlonB, whether on bUB.neaa or lor 
pubUcation, ehould be addreued to', THE SAB
BATH BEOOBDEB. Plalntleld. N.;I. 

. . 

: 

Seventh-day Baptist. Bureau , ____ W_e_st_erl-'--y,_R._I_·; ---
of Employment and Correspondence. .,'T. HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION-

T. M. DAVIS, President. . . ARY SOCIETY. 
L. K. BUBDlOK, VIce-President. 

Under control of Gene~PllConference,D_enomlna
tlona.lln scope and purpose. 

. FEE8 .• 
Appllcatlon lor emplo·yment ......... :; ....... 25 cents. 
AppUcation to Corresp()ndence Dep ....... 25 cents. 

One and two cents stamps received. 
To insure attention enclose stamp for reply. 

Address all correspondence,' SECRETARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFRED, N. Y. 
Box 207. 

B·usiness Directory. 
Plainfield, N. J. 

,·J·"X' ME RICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

.1\.. EXEOUTIVE BOARD. 

J. F. HUBBARD, :rres., \ J. D .. SPICER, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Oor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 

Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 
J., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

T
HE SEVENTH·DAY BAP,]'Is'r MEMOIUAL 

FUND. 

J. I;'. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. 'rITSWORTH,Vice- President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfielll, lS. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Int.erests solicIted. 
Prompt payment of all obligutions requested . 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. 

, D. E. TITSWORTH, President. 
WM. C. HUBllARD. Secretary. 
O. S. UbGERS, Treasurer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Bon,rd, at 
Plainfield, N .• r., the first Monday of January, 
April, July, and October, at 8 P. M. 

W.M. STILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Suprem~ Court Cummisldoner. ete. 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD .. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President, New York,N. Y. 
JOHN B. COTTRELL, Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING, Treasurer, 1279 Union Ave., New 

York, N. Y. 
Vice Presidents-F. L. Greene, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I. L. Cottrell, HorneIlsv11le,N. Y.; M.H.VanHorn. 
Salem, W. Va.; G. W. Lewis, Verona M1lls, N. Y.; 
H. D. Clarke, Dodge Centre, Minn,; G. M. Cot
trAlI. RA.mmond. I,a. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

St. ~aul Bulldlng, 220 Broadway. 

c. c. CHIPMAN, 

ARCHITEOT, 
St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

Prohibition Park, Staten Island, N. y, 

PIANOS AND ORGANS. 

Special Inducements. 

J. G. BURDICK, Prohibition Park, Statcn Island. 
rl" 

I' ' 

Utica, N. y, 

DR. S. c. MAXSON, 
Eye and Ear only. 

Uftice 225 Genesee Street 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A
LFRED UNIVERSITY. 

66th Year Opens Sept. 17, 1901. 

For catalogue and Information, address 

Boothe Volwell Davis, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED AVADEMY. 

PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 
TEACHER.' TRAINING CLASS. 

Earl P. Saunders. A. M., Prln. 

S

EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
. CIETY. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President. Allred, N. Y. 
W. L; BURDICK, ·Correspondlng Secretary, 

tndependenee, N. Y. 
T. M. DAVIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, 

N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer Alfred, N. Y. 

Regularqua.rterly meetings lfi February, Ma.y. 
Augu~t, and Nov(>mber, at the can· of the Pres· 
IdAT'!t: 

THE ALFRED SUN, . 
Publlshed at Allred, Allegany County, N:. Y. 

Devoted to University andlocalnewB. Termll. 
,100 per year. 

AdrlrMM RUN PUBLJSHDfG A8S00uTIOlf. 

w.w. OOON. D. D. S., 
DIIKTIST. 

OSee HOUrll.-8 A. K •. to 12 K.: 1. to 4. P.II • 

WK. L. OLARKE, PRESIDENT, WESTERLY, R./I. 
A. S. BABOOOK, Recording Secretary, Rock-

vllle, R. I. . ' . . " 
0; U. WmTFoRD, Oorreeponding Secretary, 

Westerly,R. I. . " '-.. , . 
.GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meetings of the Board of ma.nagers 
occur the third Wednesday In Jannary, Aprll, 
July, and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT, SUPPLY AND MINIS-

. TERIAL EMPLOYMENT •.. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly, R. t. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secret.ary, West

erly, R. I. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R. I. 

'ASSOCIATIONALSECRETARIE8: Stephen Babcock, . 
-Eastern, S44 W. 33d Street, New York City; Ed
ward E. Whitford. Central, Brookfield, Nl Y.; 'E. 
P. Saunders, Western, Alfred; N.Y.; G. W;. Post, 
North-Western, 1987 Washington Boulev8,rd, Chi
cago, Ill.; F. J. Ehret" Soillth-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond, 
La. 

The work of this -Board is to help pastorless 
churches in finding and obtaining pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ
ment . 

The Board will not obtrude Information, help· 
or advice upon any church or persons, but giveit 
when a,sked. The first three persons named In 
the Board will be its working force, being located 
near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the' 
working force of the Board informed in regard to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed minis
ters in their respective Associations, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

AU correspondence with the Board, either 
through its Oorrespondtng Secretary or Assocla
tional Secretaries, wlll be strictly confidential. 

Ashaway, R: I. 

TH. E IIJEVEN'!'H-DAY BAPTIS'.r 6ENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Ashaway, R I., 
August 20-25, 1002. 

PROF. H. M. Maxflon, Plainfield, N. J., Preblcent. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., Milton, Wis., Cor.l:lec'y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. A. W. VARS, Dunellen, N. J., Rec. Sec'y. 

These officers, together with Rev. A. H. Lewis, 
D. D., Cor. Sec., Tract Society, Rev. O. U. Whit
ford, D. D., Cor. ~ec., Missionary Society, and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick, Cor. Sec., EducatlonSociety, 
constitute the Executive Committee of the Con
ference. 

Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MR8. S: J. CLARKE, Milton, Wis. 

{

MRS. J. B. MORTON, Milton, Wis., 
Vice-Pres., MRS. G. J. CRANDALL, Milton 

Junction, Wis. 
Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISS, Mllton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD, Mllton 

Wis. 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATT8, Mllton, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, MR8. ANNA 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. .. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

South-Eastern Association, MISS 
ELSIE BOND, Salem. W. Va. 

Central Associatlon,MISS CORA J . 
WILLIAMS, New London, N. Y. 

Western Association, MISS AGNES 
L. ROGERS, Wellsvllle, N. Y. 

South-Western Association, MRS, 
A. H. BOOTH, Hammond, La. 

North-Western Association, MRS . 
NETTIE WEST, MUton Junction, 
Wis. 

EdltoJ of Woman's Page. MRR. HENRY M. 
MAXSON, 439 W. 6th St., Plainfield, N. J. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Room 512 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldp., 
218 LaSalle St. Te!., Main 3257. Chicago, m. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM
MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY, PreBldent, Chicago, Ill. 
MISR MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary, Chicago, Ill. 
EDWIN SHAW, Editor of 'Young People's Page, 

MUton, Wis. 
MRS. HENny M. MAXSON,. General Junior Super

intendent, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, Milton, Wis. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SEORETARIES : Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
NewMllton,W.Va.; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. I.; G. W.DAvI8,Adams Centre, N. Y.; 
B. FRANK WHITFORD, Nile, N~ Y.; MISS LURA 
BUBDIOK, MUton, Wis.; LEONA HUMISTON. Ham- . 
mond. La. 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS J 

COPYRIGHTS Ac. 
Anyone sending a sketch and descrtptlon may 

gu',ckly ascertain our opinion free whether aD 
Invention Ie probably patentable. Communica
tlons strictly confidential. Handbook on 'Patentll 
Bent free. Oldest dgency for securiDg.J)atents. 

Patents taken through Munn· & CO. receive 
special flOtict, wIthout charge, In the . 

SdtntifiC ,Jlmtrlcan. ~. 
A bandsomelyl1luBtrated weekI,.. Larlfest elr· 
culation of any BclentiOe journal. Terms,fa a 
~; four. months, ,L Sold by aU newsdealers. 

IIUNN & CO.8818roadwaJ,·New York 
. JIiaD01l Ollloe. .. I' Bt.. W .. blDlrton. D. C .. 




